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CO- CHAIRS SAY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

STALLING ON TREATY TALKS 

PortAlberni, B.C., Janu- 
ary 15. Canada is pre- 
venting progress on 
treaty talks with the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Coun- 
cil (NTC). This is caus- 
ing a waste of time and 
a waste of money be- 
longing to Nuu -chah- 
nulth people and the 
other citizens of British 
Columbia and Canada. 
So say the Co- Chairs of 
the Tribal Council and 
the leaders of 13 First 
Nations on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Is- 
land. 

Ditidaht Chief Councillor Jack Thompson, Minister of Indian and Northern Af- 
fairs Ron Irwin, and Minister of Aboriginal Affairs John Cashore sign the Ditidaht 
Nation framework agreement. 

DITIDAHT NATION SIGNS 
FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT 

The Ditidaht First Nation 
signed the first Frame - 
workAgreement on Van- 
couver Island at a sign- 
ing ceremony in Victoria 
on Jan. 30th. Over 100 
people gathered in the 
Mungo Martin bighouse 
to witness the signing of 
the agreement between 
the Ditidaht; the Federal 
and Provincial govern- 
ments. 
Signing on behalf of the 
Ditidaht was their Chief 
Councillor Jack Thomp- 
son while Minister of In- 

dian and NorthernAffairs 
Ron Irwin signed for 
Canada and B.C.'s Min- 
ister of Aboriginal Affairs 
John Cashore signed for 
the Provincial Govern- 
ment. 
Also signing the frame- 
work agreement as wit- 
nesses were Members 
of Parliament Elijah 

Harper and DavidAnder- 
son and Alberni MLA 
Gerard Janssen. 
On hand for the historic 
day were four of the He- 
reditary Chiefs of the 
Ditidaht Nation - Arnold 
Shaw, Richard Tate, 
Charlie Thompson and 
James Johnson. 
The Ditidahts sang two 
songs before the Sign- 
ing Ceremony, and tra- 
ditional prayer was 
chanted by Jimmy 
Chester. 
Ida Mills of the Ditidaht 
Nation was the MC and 
she made some opening 
remarks and welcomed 
everyone to the 
Bighouse. She said "we 
welcome you here today 
to witness another mile- 
stone in Ditidaht history." 
She acknowledged Tony 
Hunt who is a direct de- 
scendent of Mungo Mar- 

time I went with a group 
of our leaders to Ottawa 
to meet with senior Fed- 
eral officials" added 
Nelson Keitlah, the Cen- 
tral Co -Chair of NTC. 
"They first promised to 
respond by December 
18, which came and 
went. Then they prom- 
ised January 12. On 
that date, I received a 

phone call to the effect 
that the committee of se- 
nior officials was not 
even meeting even 
though they had prom- 
ised that they would 
meet and respond to us. 

tin, Chief Andy Thomas 
on whose traditional ter- 
ritory they were on, and 
Chief Norman George of 
the Songhees Nation 
who was present and 
who also welcomed the 
people. 
Ida Mills also acknowl- 
edged the Working 
Group who worked on 
the framework agree- 
ment - Shelly Chester & 
Judy Thomas from 
Ditidaht, Norm Marcy 
and Murray Rankin (BC) 
and Rick Kuzyk and 
John Langford 
(Canada). 
Also acknowledge for all 
their guidance through- 
out the years were the 
Ditidaht elders, past and 
present. 

CONTINUED 
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"After waiting for two 
centuries, we started 
discussion on a Frame- 
work Agreement for a 
treaty in April last year, 
and we completed it ex- 
cept for one detail in Oc- 
tober" said Richard 
Watts, Co -Chair for 
NTC's Southern Region, 
adding that "this comple- 
tion was six months ear- 
lier than any of us 
thought. We were all 
pleased with this." Watts 
explained that the one 
detail was the wording of 
one part of one section 
of the twelve page 
Framework. This was 
the wording about the 
negotiation to take place 
about the long -term ef- 
fects of the residential 
school system which 
was imposed on First 
Nations for close to a 
century and which 
ended in the 1970's. 

Ron Irwin, the federal 
Minister, has often said 
that there must be good 
progress on these mat- 
ters, but this message 
doesn't seem to be get- 
ting through to the bu- 
reaucrats. The Minister 
has bureaucrats, but we 
have victims." 

ing the victimization of 
our people, while the 
agony in our villages 
goes on" Howard said. 
"We are forced to borrow 
four fifths of every dollar 
which we spend on 
treaty negotiations. The 
delay has already cost 
our First Nations over 
$300,000. This is 
money that might have 
helped our people a bit. 
We don't know how 
much the delay has cost 
B.C. and Canada, but it 

must be a lot also. At 
the start, Canada 
agreed with us on the 
need for good progress 
in the negotiations. 
They are not living up to 
their commitment at all." 

Lillian Howard, Northern 
Co- Chair, pointed out 
that the Provincial Gov- 
ernment has already 
agreed to the wording 
reached in October. The 
only holdout is the Fed- 
eral Government. "Our 
patience has run out 
This stalling is continu- 

Over the past few years, 
the Nuu- chah -nulth have 
carried out a major study 
of the effects of the resi- 
dential schools on Nuu - 
chah -nulth people. The 
study is now close to 
completion. Watts, 
Keitlah and Howard said 
that the Nuu- chah -nulth 
First Nations are prepar- 
ing alternative strategies 
for use if Canada contin- 
ues to waste time. 
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"When we finished i 

October the Feder; 
Chief Negotiator sai 
that she would get bac 
to us, "soon ", about tr 
wording. In the meal 
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ehah -nulfh First Natrons and to other interested 
groups and individuals. Information and originel 
work contained in the newspaper may not be 
reproduced without written permission from the 
Nuuchah:nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383,Port 
Albemi,B.C.,V9Y7M2. Phone(604)724- 5757. Fax 
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LETTERS 
The Ha- SIGN -Sa will reprint letters from 
ifs readers. All letters must be signed by 

the wrier and have the writers address or 
phone number on it. Names will to with- 
held by request. 
We reserve the right to edit letters for 
grammatical reasons, dairy. brevity, and 

good taste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal 
or personal disputes. All opinions expressed 
in legatee Ne editor are those of the writer 
and not necessarily those of the Nuu -chah- 

vulth Tribal Council or ifs member First 
Nations. 

Kleco! at Children's Hospital in 

Vancouver. 

My husband Tlapism Tlapism 
ps 

and I 

( Barry Gus) and thank you all . Me 

Naatlwilq (Maggie) ex- achkissls home new and 

tend our love and grate doing well. 

tude to all who made our To our families - 

party the success that it our advisers - and the 

was many who gave no gen- 

The intention of oust' during the parry 

our gathering was to ex- we wish for you that 

press our thanks to our every wish you have is 

community members arövrered beedase Inure 

who gave freely of their a no way to thank you 

support to us during the enough for Withal you've 

years of uncertainty done. 

while our grandson Me You will always 

itchkiss (Kyle) went have our love and re- 

through numerous sped. 

checkups and surgeries Kleco! Kleco! 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

Adult Line 723 -4050 

Teen Line 723 -2040 

24 hours /day 
7 days/week 

SPIRITUAL WAY TO DEAL WITH DEATH Moot Kleeol 
To the most caring 

Dear Editor my people, mat what peoples are equal to 
people we know "The 
Ahousaht People." Our you have just read was each other, a chief is not re gratitude and 

The enclosed letter is written by one who has better than a fisherman, appreciation goes out to 
from Great Eagle. He is been "dead° as you say you are all empowered 
a wonderful old man who for many hundreds of the same and are learn- 

all our our aunts, aunts, uncles, uncles, 

comes to me, when 1 years. My name is 
lives and many 

Y ing to work in harmony lives who stood by us 
pray 8 meditate. Great Eagle. with one another. You during our late sisters 
The article is about chit- For those of my people had to team this lesson stay in the hospital in 
dren dealing with death, who read my words and in order to get back the 
really ruffled his leathers are aghast, I I ask only . power that is rightfully 

tss 
our sister 

mn 

& so he warned to write this. Please read on, yours, 
toss our Sister Evelyn 

to your paper. accept only that which I If you can look back in 
away Atleowhopassen 

If you print his letter 8 say that feels right in your lrr you can the 
away away Oct. 2Wor in 

the response is good, he your heart. Put aside times when you were 
Victoria, By. Words 

will, he says, write more that which has been powerless and you can 
cannot say enough 
about all the frequently on any spirt- taught to your head. now say l take my 

support and 

tual matters asked of You can not die in the power °Take your power 
love you showed our 

him. I I am willing to do way you have been rnedbineandgotorward family. Special thanks to 

as he wishes, so please torced to learn. The Ópeople Do rat swell 
our relatives from Neah 

contact me with any spirit lives on and on. on the past, for the past 
Bay, Wa. who 

questions you may wish We in spirit still love is forever gone and only 
support ourfamily in our 

answered. P.T.O. Great those that we loved be- today has powerforyou. tared need. Especially 

Eagle wishes to add that toll our passing. Death Complete the oimle and to Ben Cummings. With 

he is not a fortune teller to us is a graduation, a move forward with the all our love and thanks 

but speaks only of spirit celebration with the knowledge and power 
from Credit Eugene, 

truths. Great Spire. ourCrealor! you have earned, from George, Doug, Rodney, 

Sincerely youre, Connie Death is but a release your past, and look back Shamrock& KeìlhAtleo, 
Wilson. Duncan, BC from your world of real. ore. For it is Marilyn Cooke, Kathy 

ay, but is also very close enough to know that all Fraser, Julia Landry, 
to your world. From our have suffered indifferent Debbie Webster, Beulah. 

Dear Editor: world in spirit we can be ways. Accept H and go Spence_ 
Your article about How to seen and heard by some on living this life, that Ine 
help children deal with of you, all babies can Creator has given you 

Dear Ho- Shuts -Sot death lust about broke see us, hear us and with Pride and Power. Readers: 
my heart I know the even lades. I saddens Know that you are loved 

A lot of you are ,... Rainbow society's work us that these beautiful by the Creator and by probably 
is from the heart and I I little babies will be tined those of us in spire who 

there was no Ha- Shitth- know for many, alot of to unlearn this natural work in his service. Be 
Sa in December. Malty questions were ad- ability inmost cases. but as a Child once more. 

had sent in people 
dressed in the article. it gladdens us that more Have no judgement peopleesgreetìngand Bute seemed tocontinu- and more people are upon your brothers and ads which the were ally re- enforce a false- learning once again to sisters, feel the love, the y 

w 

hood that is devastating be open to our love and power and 
looking inward to see- 

to a youngster or to any- good intentions. Please around you. Know in. ing inplim. 

one of any age who has look within yourselves your heart that all things 
Umortunately- 

lost a loved one. and feel this truth. have lee. For all things 
had to go into the hospi- 

The deceased loved one I have watched for hun- are of the Creator and 
emergerlcyop- 

can be seen again, they drede of years the therefore a part of Him, 
,ration a lee days be- 

do have feelings, they changes in my peoples and he Is Lite, and he is 
fore the paper was go- 

still love and care! If you beliefs. I have seen and He is love. ing to be printed and I 

are fortunate enough to fee your pain as time and You are fortunate to Me 
have been kxl reperating 

be -as a child, and see time again the white man in a beautiful country, shrine. 

theselovedonesas they took your power, by for- where more and more 
returned to 

really are in spirit, you ing you to accept his work on Jan.29th and people see one have 
no loaded Wr could not say such God, by forcing his err- the ability to See one an- 

things. These people cational standards upon other without prejudice 
So I regret that feel very much alive) you, by alienating you and who know that we your Christmas wishes More alive than when from your people and by all walk the road carry. 

were not primed, but I they walked the good raping you of your self ing our own truths. 
red road Have all but a worth. But know this my Love and Light. 

hope everyone had a 

few of my people forgot- brothers and sisters, that Great Eagle good holiday and a 

ten the old ways? as painful and unfair as Happy New Year. (I am 

When acted can speak it all seems, good is Dictated to Connie Wil- sure was better than 
to Grandma and see e coming out of HI For I I son, Duncan, B.C. mineH .) 

Grandma ... It is very can see this and soon Thank 
and 

10 all 

disturbing to the child to you will be strong with 'AAA*. my intends and fallow 
be told grandma is dead power. Many of the old NTC staff for your cards 

and you'll never see her ways must stay buried, and visas while I was in 

again. The child is con- for it is not the Creator's the hospital. 

fused and doubts arise way to make one person 
about ones own abilities more powerful and an- Sincerely 
to see, hear and feel con- other a slave. You are Bob SOdenund 
redly. I would tell you, learning now that all Ha- Shish -Sit Manager 

Ditidaht Signs 
Framework Agree- 

ment -continued 
from page 1 

It was unfortu- 
nate that one of their re- 
seeded elders, Ethel 
Sport, had passed away 
clew days earlier, so a 
moments silence was - 
observed In her memory. 
Chief Councillor Jack 
Thompson thanked all 
the Ditidaht people who 
had travelled to Victoria 
to witness the signing 
and he also thanked all 
of the Provincial and 
Federal government 
representatives. 
"It's a credit to our 
people that our leaders 
and elders have taken a 

road of:moderation," he 

said, adding that by 
working with patience, 
cooperation and mutual agreement in principle. 
respect, we can suc- The three parties will 
coed." negotiate at least two 
"This agreement repro- days per month with the 
cents a major achieve- Intention of conducing 
ment for all Ditidaht an Agreement-in-Prin- 
people no matter where care within 24 months of 
we live," says Thomp- the signing of this frame- 
son. hale have worked work agreement 
hard to reach this stage, A list of 24 substantive 
but in the end Ise serve issues are contained in 

to bring us together, IN- tne.lramework agree agree 
ing: nerd wonting in har- men( which the. panes.. 
mony with 

r 

our intend to address dung 
neighbours." the negotiation of an 
BC Minister of Aboriginal agreement in principle. 
Affairs John Cashore The 24 substantive is- 
said that the signing of sues em: 
treaties with First Na- 
tions will create certainty - General provisions 
and economic and social - Certainty 
stability in the Province. Eligibility and Enroll - 
"Its a benefit for the ment 
Ditidaht people and for Ditidaht Governance 
all the people in British and jurisdiction 
Columbia" Lands 
He estimated that up to Access 
17'000 lobs could be - Land Use Planning 
created by the treaty - Environmental Protec- 
procesa,ard there could son and Assessment 
be as much as $3 gen. - Parks and Protected 
crated for every dollar Areas 
spent on the process. Subsurface and Marine 
The Federal Minister Resources 
Ron Irwin said that 'we - Wildlife 
are totally committed to - Forests and Forestry 

this process. We can no Water and Water use 
longer break our word." - Fiscal Arrangements 
Seeing this process Economic Develop - 
through will be tough for ment 

you (Ditidaht) Irvin saki, - Social Programs and 

"bill we will be there with Services 
Education Training you:' 

The signing of the - Justice and Policing 

framework agreement 'Culture and Heritage 

brings the Ditidaht Na- - 5006000on 

lien tot in -Amendment 
ihr treaty 

the next 
procestep process, -Implementation 

which is negotiating an - Dispute Resolution 

Ile-Shilth -Se. February K 1996 3 

FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT 

ON TREATY 
TALKS 

leaders are considering 
taking the issue of resi- 
dential schools off the 
treaty table" they said. 
"This would open the 
way for us to start court 
action against Canada 
because of the violations 
of human rights in the 
residential schools, 
which took place for de- 
cades. We areconfidem 
that our study will prove 
these violations to a 

coutts satisfaction. Our 
Nations still want to ne- 

gotiate this issue 
through the treaty pro. 
cess rather than litigate 
it outside of the treaty 
process, but the present 
tactics being used by 
Canada may remove 
this choice from us." 

The Ditidahts opened the signing of their framework agreement with some leads 

toner song, 

NEW PROPOSAL 
PUT FORWARD BY 
CANADA ON RESI- 
DENTIAL SCHOOLS 

On February 
6th the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council received a 
new proposed wording 
from the Federal Goy - 

mment on the issue of 
the wording of the sec- 
tion on Residential 
Schools in the Frame - 
work Agreement. 

This latest pro - 

posal will be considered 
doting a Nuu -chah -nueh 
Tribal Council Treaty 
Preparation meeting 
scheduled for February 

MPs Elijah Harper and David Anderson witness the signing of the Ditidaht Frame- 17& 18 a1 Tin-Wis. 
work Agreement. The NTC will 

Men given's response to 

Addresses Warned 
Canada at the napalm- 
tion session which be- 

Attention all Ditidaht gins on February 19th. 
Members- Greater Van- As this section 
couver area. Please of the FrameworkAgree- 
update addresses and ment is the only agenda 
phone numbers for item for this negotiating 
treaty info. at 1 -800- session it is expected 
9973799. Thank you. that the session will 
Lisa Joe probably not last more 
Ditidaht Urban Celled than two days. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH GRAD '96 

Are you graduating from Grade 12 this 

year? If so please let us know at the 

Nuu -chap -ankh Tribal Council Office. 

Leave your name, tribe, phone M whom 
you can be reached at and what seised you 
are attending. Attention: April Trdan -NTC 
grad. 

*linker 

The tentative dale for the Nuu- cheh -nulth Graduation 

celebration is Friday , June 7,1996. We have discussed 

Me possibility of the Mowachehd Manage Nation 

hosting the ceremony in their new community and they 

have indicated indicated flat they em very interested. As further 

details become available we will keep you posted. 

TO ALL TLA -O. OUI -AHT 
BAND MEMBERS 

Tla- o-qui -aht is updating their mailing list and need 

your current phone number and address for imponani 

treaty issues. Please phone Bruce Frank or Francis 

Frank aí604- 725 -3233rd 1- 800$83 -7707. Thank you. 
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Tla- o- qui -aht ratify 

Framework Agreement 
The Tla -o- qui -eht First 
Nations ratified the Nuu- 
than -nuhh Framework 
Agreement at a meeting 
of their membership on 
Dec. 13th. 
Chief Councillor Francis 
Frank said that lithe fed- 
eral government oral 
include Residential e 
Schools as a separate 
issue we will withdraw 
our support for the 
framework agreement. 
The two Chief Negrito- 
tors for Tla -o- qui -ant, 
Francis Frank and 
Moses Martin took the 
membership through the 
Framework Agreement 
clause by clause, and 
recommended that it be 
ratified. 
upon acceptance of the 
agreement the Tic-o-qui- 
ant First Nations elders 
and Hereditary Chiefs 

signed the document. 
As the Clayoquot Sound 
Interim Measures nego- 

I*+***u-k*k*a-k*** 

Nations were taking 
place at Tin -Wis that 
week several chiefs from 
neighbouring First Ns- 
bons and Richard Lucas 
signed as witnesses. 
Also signing the docu- 
ment were Elders 
Stanley Sam (Ahousat) 
and Carrie Mickey 
f Hesquiat) as the Tla -O- 

qui -aht Elders made it 

clear Oleer that their roots 
were in Tla- oqui -eht. 
Francis Frank said that 
for the framework agree- 
ment and any Interim 
Measures Agreements, 
our members have a0- 
cowed that their Heredi- 
tary Chiefs and Elders 
will sign, but for the 
treaty itself all members 
will have a vote. 
The meeting was closed 
off with a Christmas din- 
ner and a visit by Santa 
Claus, who had presents 
for the Elders. 

Hesquiaht 
Ratifies Stage 

Three 

Hesqulaht First Nation 
met at Maht Mans on 
Saturday, January 27, 
1996, to vote on reifica- 
Pond) stage threed the 
treaty process. The af- 
ternoon began with 
lunch being served and 
then a question cello W and an- 
swer period. 

Hesquiaht's negotiator, 
Richard Lucas, Lucas, went 
through an information 
package and answered 
questions as he went 
along. All questions 
were recorded by the 
treaty team and Richard 
promised that if any 
questions were not ad- 
equately answered that 
night they would be an- 
swered in the near fu- 
ture. The information 
package was made 
available to all 
Hesquiaht Band Mem- 
bers. 
Voting began shortly be- 
fore the question/an- 

JGn,-o-ferti-dze got eï!/w.f.anb 

TpFmtpnFr a 

F.7254233 
Taries& ac. VOR 

a1 nth. d ,iú°áerire.prame°'m.ta.o.wncr 
rr..rw.,k..o..u.=, aria sent., 

w, 
further 

ondes 
a m at w one blue remains ..resolved fina k Issue bats 

never.aea, we bm.q ocre,, nor rra racoon and acceptance of the Framework 
Agreement negotiated between 
'NM Our wpporr heel 

B.* 
n the inclusion waeteeotw 

the 
m en anhnmrve 

9: 
K-..-ax-M...... . - r e.-- f 

Rr . rri} ! 6 

. 

e - wT Navpay., kr%>c.pe C-N +<d. 

Res;vuTG-cues. 

r rind ended. Din- 
ner was 
poll closed Hesquiaht 
required a majority of 
60% of all eligible votes 
in order to ratify stage 
three, the framework 
agreement Alter dinner 
Vic Pearson, NTC 
Treaty Manager, an- 
nounced the results. 
Eighty percent voted in 

favor of ratification. 

HA- SHILTH -SA OFFICE 
HIRES NEW STAFF 

The Ha- Shilth -Sa office Denise Ambrose has 
is expanding this year. been hired as the new 
This Is a result of a mo- Central Region Reporter 

ton at a treaty meeting as of January 15, 1996 
which the delegates felt and will be based out of 
that due to the impon- Wino at the Tla- o-qui- 
tame of the treaty pro- eN Treaty building. 
cess, the Ha- Shah -Sa 

should come out on a Denise is from the 
more regular basis Hesquiat First Nation, 

The vote for ratification and is married to Vince 
is contingent on the redo Annie Watts has been Ambrose. She has 2 

anal Government's post hired as Ha- Shilth -Sa children Bob & June 
Ibn on the Residential Resmmial Office Manager. Annie Titian. Her mother was 
School Issue. Each bat- Is iromTsehhahl, is mar- the late June August 
lot contained a footnote tied to David Watts. they from Moused. Denise 
that it Is null and void a have 3 children; David, has worked for the 
Canada does not in- Nathan & Jennifer. Hesquiat Band Office, 
dude residential schools Annie's parents areAlLon Port Albemi Friendship 
on the list of substantive 8 Rose Roes (Bob), her Centre andAhbdsehf El- 
Issues.Atihispoint,the grandparents are the ementary School. 
Federal Govemment will late Charte Ross & Lulu 
not include residential Roberts and the late Denise will be serving 
school as a stand -alone Jimmy Bob & Clara the communities of Tla- 
issue. Charlie. o- qui -aht, Ahousaht, 

Hesqulat, Ucuelet and 
Prior to working for NTC Toqueht. Her duties are 
Anne has worked !orme reporting within the cen- 
PAFC, Alberni Valley eal region, taking photo- 
Museum and Meshed graphs, assisting with 
Band Office. She keeping up- to-date mail- 
moved from NTC's main ing list of Nuu -chah -nuhh 
office, where she worked members and other du- 
for the past several ties as required: 
years. Heddirties vkill loo" "' ^' 
to manage the Ha-shilths You can contact 
sa office answering Denise at 604-725 - 

phones, taking mes- 2120. 
sages, filing, taking care 
of the master mailing list, N.T.C. is still looking for 
billing, typesetting of as a reporter in the North- 
fides and ads, and also em Region. An ad for 
may be doing some re- this position appears in 

porting and photography the classified ads sec- 
tor the Editor /Manager lion of mis paper 
during his absences 

The evening ended with 
a signing ceremony. 
Signatories were: Rose 
Andrews on behalf of 
Chief DominicAndrews; 
Charlie Lucas on behalf 
of the elders; Stephen 
Chanson on behalf of 

Chef and Council; and 
Chris Charleson on be- 
half of the youth. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
DISCLAIM 

RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR "PROVINCE" 

INFORMATION 

The information con- 
tained In the "Province" 
newspaper article citing 
a Residential School 
Study canted out by the 
Nuu- chaff -nuhh Tribal 
Council (NTC) has not 
been obtained with the 
authorization of the 
NTC. Although the NTC 
has done a study, It has 
not been completed or 
officially released. 
Therefore, the NTC dis- 
claims any responsibility 
for the information con 
tained in the- erode that 
appears in the TM- 
!nee" newspaper. The 
NTC will not substanti- 
ate, verity, or comment 

the anxio on (tithe Resl- 
dential School Study. 
Until official release of 
the study, NTC will pro - 
vide no further comment 
On this mater. 

TO ALL NUCHATLAHT BAND MEMBERS 

From The Band Manager - 

It has been brought to my attention that 
we must have an updated BAND MEMB- 
ERSHIP LIST. The reasons are for the 
upcoming treaty election and we have to 
know which students are still gong to 
school We need your current phone 
numbers and addresses. 

So can you please write to our office 
and give us this information. Our address 
is P.O. Box 40, Zebalbs, B.C. VOP 2A0. 

Your immediate response would be well 
appreciated. Thank you for your cooper- 
ation. 

Walter Marshall 
Bard Manager 

JERRY JACK WINS BIG IN COURT OF APPEAL 
Fishing Convictions River. The evidence at and Martin John, with 
Overturned trial also showed that the help of the Nuu- 

Chinook returning to the Chah- NulthTribalCoun - 
On December 20th the Leiner River were cil, then appealed to the 
B.C. Court of Appeal caught by commercial B.C. Court of Appeal. 
gave its judgment in fishermen and sport fish- The Court heard the ap- 
Jerry Jack's fishing ermen on their way peal January 16, 17 and 

se. The Court sewed downthe B.C. coast and 18, 1995 and reserved 
Jerry's appeal and the coast of Vancouver decision until December 
quashed the convictions Island. Fisheries said 20, 1995. 
of Jerry Jack, Arnold that there were not 
John and Marlin John, enough fish escaping to The failure by DFO to 
B.C.s highest Court was allow for an Indian fish- discuss C's conservation 
unanimous in its deci- any on the Leiner or near near plans with the 
don. Hugh Braker, Jerry the Lodes. MowachenbMuchalaht 
Jack's lawyer for the "...did not reflect the 

taled case. l he decision Trial Decision trust -like relationship 
a Significant aboriginal with which the Crown 
fishing rights decision, The Mal was heard by was required todeatwnh 
and one of the most im- Judge Sarich in 1990 the aboriginal people' 
portent cases since and after a lengthy trial the Court said. 
Sparrow". he acquitted all three ace 

cused. Judge Sarich Strong Decision 
Background said that the practices of 

the DFO violated the This decision is one of 
In September of 1989, terms ofiheggaggwde- the strongest integrate 
Jerry Jack, a chief ofthe coon He also said that Ions Waging,* to date. 
Mowachaht, invited he because Arnold John The Court gave three 
relatives, Arnold John and Martin John were decisions on December 
and Merlin John, from there at the express in- 20 and in one of the 
the neighbouring vitationofJertyJack that other decisions, g. v. 

Ehatteseht, to come to they were 'imbued" with Sampson and the 
Table Inlet to help him his aboriginal right to Can said "it is the re- 

fish. The evidence at fish sponsibility of the DFO 

trial showed that Jerry to implement a system 
wanted to fish for his The DFO appealed the which will comorm to the 

wedding which acquittals to the Su- priorities set forth in 
was to happen in the preme Court of B.C. and Guars." 
spring of 1990. Fisher- the appeal was heard by 
ies officers arrested all Justice Macdonell. Jus- All three decisionsof the 
three fishing with a hand lice Macdonell over- Court given on Decem- 

Seine net off of the turned the abuttals and bench, addeessadanan' 
mouth of the Leiner convicted all three of the swered questions from 
River, near Tale *. All charges. Justice %tams and in all three 
three were charged with Macdonell said that the decisions the Cart gave 
three fishing offences management by DFO a strong signal that Swill 

each including fishing could not work if DFO expect DFO to abide by 

during a closed time. was required to con- the principles of Span 
serve for Indians fish [got 

The evidence at trial es- from every stock, no 
anions that Jerry was matter low small, before 'The cases have estab- 
the chief who owned the allowing other user honed that the DFO can 
resources of the Leiner groups to access the no longer maintain the 
Raverendwho controlled stock status quo". "There 
the right to fish in the must be fundamental 
mouth of the Leiner Jerry Jack, Arnold John changes to how DFO 

*k* 

EDDIE SAM ADDS 
3RD BOAT TO HIS 

FLEET 

Congratulatensto Eddie 
Sam of Ahousat on the 
launching of his Ihedwe - 

tel taxi, the "Meagtusus 
Provider." 
His latest boat Ise fully 
equipped aluminum ves- 
s (that concern/ twelve 
passengers 
Eddie's business 

"Chrystal Spirit Char- 
ters" has two other boats 
in service, the "Katrina 
.bye "ant "Shanalle Joy." 
'Katrina Joys' canes12 
passengers and 
-Shane. Joy" carries 4- 
6 passengers 
Eddie says all of the 
boats are smooth riding 
and are available for 
charter or lease within 
the Clayoquol Sound 

area. They have all 
been built within the lad 
year and are sale and 
reliable. 
Besides being used for 
passenger service they 
can also be charted for 
whale watching or na- 
ture tours. 
Chrystal Spirit Chasers 
can be booked through 
Tin -Wis Resee. phone 
725 -4445. 

Chief Jerry Jack 

manages the fisheries 

There henry one further 
level of appeal open to 
the DFO and that is to 
appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada The 
DFO must ask the Su- 
preme Court of Canada 
for permission to appeal 
and must convince the 
Court that it should hear 
this appeal_ Hugh 
Braker stated that it will 
not be easy for the DFO 
to get permission to ap- 
peal this case to the Su- 
preme Court of Canada. 
A decision is expected 
before March, 1996. 

Rights Infringed 

The Court said that the 
aboriginal right of Jerry 
Jack to fish had been in- 
fringed (violated) by the 
DFO and the Fisheries 
Regulations. The Court 
said that the evidence 
showed awes important 
for Jerry Jack to feed the 
guests al his son's wed- 
ding with fish from his 

area. own a Jerry Jack 
had to find fish from an- 
other area he would lose 
stature. The Court sad 
that not allowing Jerry 
Jack to catch fish from 
his Own area denied him 
his preferred means of 
fishing and so infringed 
on his aboriginal right. 
Hugh Braker, lawyer for 
Jack, John and John, 
said that in the future 
DFO will have to pay far 
greater attention to ab- 
original concepts, beliefs 
and laws. 

Priority Upheld 

In a strong endorsement 
of the Sparrow decision 

fluall th -SC February A 19961 

the Court nlAppeal held avian problem as an ex- 

that by allowing sport cuss to exclude Indians 

fishing at Esperanza In- from the fishery. 

let and Nootka Sound, 
while denying Jerry Jack Ne Consultation 
the right to fish at the 
mouth of the Leiner The Court found that 
River, that DFO had DFO had failed to con - 

failed togive a priority lo sue with the Mowaehahll 
the aboriginal right to Muohalaht Band. The 
fish. The Sparrow deci- Courts have put a only 
Sion had held that the heavy burden on the 
aboriginal rgnl to fish ru- DFO In the future" 
celves first priority after Brake r said. 'They 
conservation In this (DFO) will have to make 

case Fisheries could not lull disclosure to a Band 
use conservation as an before the conservation 
excuse to stop abodgi- plans of DFO are^': 
nal fishing at the mouth monied. DFO will also 

of the Leiner River, if the have to inform itself of 

same fish were ac- the fishing practices 01 

Coined by other user each band and what the 
groups before the fish band thinks of DFO's 
got back to the river. conservation plans." 

Brakes went on to ex- 
The Court found that plain that the information 

Sport fishers at the en- that DFO gives to each 
trances to Esperanza In- band must not only in- 
let and Nootka Sound dude all information 
were catching, in pan, about a particular stock, 
the same fish as Jerry but must also include in- 

Jack was trying to Catch formation about what 
at the mouth of Ihe' other user groups are 
Leiner River, but the going to be accessing 
sport fishermen were the slack. The Aborigi- 

being allowed to catch mal People are now not 

the fish first, only entitled to Norma- 
ton about how the con- 
serration plans affect 
them, but are also en- 
titled to receive from the 
DFO information about 
how the conservation 
plans of DFO will affect 
the other user groups 
(sport and commercial 
fishermen). 

The lawyers for Jack 
John and John had ar- 
gued at the appeal that 
DFO could not by it's 
allocation methods, cre- 
ate a conservation prob- 
lem at the terminal area 
where the Indians are, 
and then use the consen 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 

The Ha- Shill -Sa is vying to expand de 

mailing last We are looking for addresses 
of Nue-ebah -nuhh members. Plea know 
of any Nun -chah-nalib who arc NOT 
receiving the Ha- Shads -5a, please send 

their name A address er 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberei,B.C.,V9Y 7M2 

There is na charge for the Ha- Shilth -Sa 
far Nue -chute -nWih people. 

ADDRESS 

FIRST NATION(BAND) 
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UPDATE ON THE CLAYOQUOT 
SOUND INTERIM MEASURES NEGOTIATIONS 

The central region Hawiih sources within their Part- 
and their negotiators met (meal territories for future 
with provincial negotiators generations. The IMA rec- 
at Tines on January 22- ognizes the First Nations 
25 to discuss the extension as a government It al- 
of the Central Region In- lows for equal particìpa- 

m Measures Agree- Lion between First Nations 
ment. The current Imam and B.C. in the manage. 
Measures Agreement was ment of resources until 
signed by British Colum- treaty completion. 
bia and the Hawiih of 
Ahousabt, Hesquiaht, Tim The January meetings 
o- qui -aht, Mynah t. and were the secondm arenes 
Ucluelet First Nations on of negotiations. The first 
March 19,1994. It expires was held in December and 
March 19, 1996. talks broke off due to a 

major conflict over the 
The intent of this agree- term of the contract. BC's 
ment is to allow for Felt chief negotiator, Bob 
Nations to play an active Watts,offemd an extension 
role in the management of one year. He refused. 
and conservation of re- entertain any requests for 

TO ALL AHOUSAT BAND MEMBERS 

The Treaty Negotiation Staff would like 
to have all Band Members submit addresses 
and phone numbers for purposes of any 

contacts that may be required with Band 
Members. We would appreciate receiving 
addresses and phone numbers A.S.A.R 

Contact person: 
Bella Campbell Connie Manuel 

at 670 -9563 or 6700 -9531 

L J 
ATLEO RIVER 

AIR SERVICE 

o(óóá1 too-Otto 

a 9011 ÌU.7933 FÌ6Oa!o>o-7917 

AUDREY ATLEO- WHITMORE BASE MANAGER 

TED WHITMORE PILOT', 

By Denise Ambrose 

time frames beyond one 
year. The central region 
Hawiih and their negotia- 
tors feel ihataone- year -ex- 

tension is unacceptable, 
given the extreme (minor. 
was of this agreement for 
the Central Region and the 
vast amount of work that 
needs to be done. 
The monetary component 
of the agreement was also 
a key issue. The central 
region negotiators de- 
mended the release deal- 
standing sums of money 
that were negotiated in the 
current IMA. British Co- 
lumbar has agreed to re- 
lease the balance of $2.5 
minion in economic devel- 
raiment funds and 
$950,000 in training funds 
before the agreement ex- 
pires on March 19, 1996. 
These funds are for train- 
ing and management with 
respect to the Cooperative 
Forest. The five First Na- 
tions have submitted a bill 
to British Columbia for 
funds already spat. 

The Ahousahl, Tla- o -qui- 
aht, Province of British 
Columbia Cooperative 
Forest Management Area, 
better known as the Carp- 
restive Forme a key cano- 
pormt of the IMA. It is 
located inekywaa River 
Valley and on Flores Is- 
land, Tla -o- qui -aht and 
Ahousaht territories re- 
spectively. Both areas 
were to be harvested at an 
agreed upon rate over the 
past two years. British Co- 

1., Atos.L 
,v0.972 2 

8726 

lumbia says that the Coop- plays an important role in 
emtive Forest is not work - the implementation of the 
ing and wishes to renege, Scientific Panel Recom- 
note it. They suggested mendations. The Scion - 
that a joint First Nations/ [the Panel Recommenda- 
BC coordinating commit- [ions are applicable to 
toe may be what is needed Clayoquot Sound and For- The Central Region 
for the Cooperative Forest est Practice Code is apple Hawiih are seeking to have 

cable to the rest of British the territories of Ucluelet 
The Central Region Columbia. and 'rotunda included in 
Hawiih and their negotia- The Central Region Board an amended agreement. 
tors argued that British was created through W the They are represented on 
Columbia has been with- IMA A and is composed of the Central Region Board 
holding the funds that were representatives from the and are signatories to the 
negotiated in 1994 and, in five FirstNations and Brit- agreement but their maid. 

doing so, created a lack of ish Columbia. Its opera- tionar territories are outs 
resources to begin work on tions are funded by BC. side the boundenes of the 
the Cooperative Forest. "It Some of its objectives are Clayoquot Sound. 
takes two to commie in to promote sustainability, 
the Cooperative Forest" economic development, 
said Larry Baird, negotia and diversification for the 

Hr for Ucluelet. communities within 
Clayoquot Sound; to re- 

The Scientific Panel's rec- duce the 70% ulemploy- 
endations, accepted ment levels within First 

by British Columbia on Nations communities 
July 6, 1995, also have an within Clayequa Saundra 
impact on the Cooperative a level comparable to the 
Forest. These recommen- unemployment rate in 
dations were developed non- aboriginal communi- 
with a First Nations per- ties; provide a viable, sus. 

spathe on forestry porc- minable forest industry 
tees and are being imple- within Clayoquot Sound: 
merited within Clayoquot Preserve options for [ treaty 

Sound. Harvesting in the settlement for the First 
Clayoquot River Valley Nations with special men- 
cannot be done in coinpll tion mWeClayoquse Rica 
ance with the Science Valley, Flores Island, 
Panel's recommendations. Hesquiaht Point Creek 
An alternative site maybe Watershed, :uvJ Memo, Is- 
considered in future nego- land and the expansion of 
dations. the land and resource base 

fords First Nations; to re - 
Both Parties agreed that spat and protect aborigi- 
the Central Region Board mal uses of resources in 

Clayoquot Sound 
Both panics agreed that 
the work of the board is 

important and that the 
board will continue to 

function after the March 
19, 1996 deadline even if 

an extension of the agree- 
ment s not signed by that 
time. 

*unit* 
Winner announce- 

t 

for Uchuckleseht 
Raffle 

The Uchucklesaht Fund 
Raising Team would like 

to congratulate the win- 
ners of the Paddle and 
Bracelet Raffle. 

*Irk* 
Chester Peter (left) 
Is presented with his 
raffle prize, a paddle 
carved and painted 
by Reg David. Mak- 
ing the presentation 
to Chester Is 
Clarence Watts, of 
the Uchucklesaht 
Sockeye Hatchery 
Fundraising team. 

Cliff Atleo, Ahousaht ne- 
gotiator, implored BC to 
honor the protocol that a 
government to govern- 
ment relationship exists 
between First Nations and 
BC. The Central Region 
also sought assurance that 
the IMA and the Central 
Region Board will con- 
tinue meals until a treaty 
is signed. These issues 
were successfully negoti- 
aced in the current IMA 
but the central region 
Hawiih felt that BC needs 
to reminded of their com- 
mitment. 

Both parties agreed that a 
subcommittee made up of 
representatives from BC 
and the five First Nations 
will meet early February", 
jointly come up with rec- 

to present 
at the next round of nego- 
tiations. The third round 
of negotiations is expected 
to lake place in late Feb- 
mart'_ 

The first prize, a hand 
carved yellow cedar 
paddle with a traditional 
design depicting a ser- 
pent was specially done 
for this raffle and do- 
rated by -Reg David. 
This beautiful paddle 
was won by Chester 
Peters. 

The second prize, a 
carved silver bracelet 
depicting two seals fac- 
ing each other, done by 
Tim Taylor and donated 
by Marcia and Phil 
Fenn. The winner of this 

lustrous bracelet went to 
Bob and Rosie Thomas 

The Fund Rasing Team 
would like to thank all 
the people who bought 
a ticket or two, raising 
$1,277.01 on this raffle. 
All proceeds from this 
raffle will go towards the 
Henderson Lake Fish 
Hatchery Sockeye En- 
hancement Project. 
Also, a special Thank - 
you to the donors, Reg 

David and Phil and 
Marcia Fenn for your 
donations. 

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY 
TO TSAWAAYUUS 

(RAINBOW GARDENS) 

Our annual Ba- 
zaar at Tsawaayuus- 
November 25,1995 was 
a great SUCCESS! We 
the members of the 
Womb Auxiliary 
would like to thank ev- 
eryone who participated 
and contributed to the 
Bazaar. 

We also wish to 
thank the following indi- 
Miters for their kind do- 
nations to cur raffle- also 
a great SUCCESS! 
First Prize: FATHER 
CHRISTMAS -Created 
by Mary McDermott 
Grey Gables Designs-, 

Donated by McDermott 
Insurance- Winner -KEN 

MAJORE. 
Second Prize: OIL 
PAINTING- Donated by 
Elsie Greening. Winner 
-BUNT CRAMNER. 
Third Prize: EZZE 
WEAR GIFT CERTIFI- 
CATE ($75) Donated by: 
Felicia Haider and Lori 
Hamelin. Winner: ANNE 
POLLES 

WINNERS OF THE 
DOOR PRIZE DRAW: 
Nadine Irbe- Quilted 
Heart 
Janet Legault- Deonraled 
Basket 
DONATIONS OF TIME 
AND RESOURCES WERE 
RECEIVED FOR THE BA- 
ZAAR BY THE FOLLOW- 
ING INDIVIDUALS: 

Agnes Williams 
Cindy Brassard 

R.D. 010 Degrvehy C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

and Fbw,aHS Gertrude St. Bua.720-0185 

Port Albern1,6.C. Rea. 7396569 

r 

Mary Wintersteiner 
Corry Vanderst 
Gene Vincent 
Colleen Gus 

Gunvor Nedergard 
Birgit Isaacs 

Winnie Isaacs 
Betty Sartoe 

Maureen Work 
Mary McDermott 

Grey Gables Design 
Mr. & Mrs. McArthur 

Jean Vincent 
Emma McKay's Family 

Felicia and Lon of 
EZZE Wear 

Elsie Greening 
Henry Nedergard 
Darren Thompson 
Don -Environmental 

Services 
Dietary Staff 

David Calvert 
Cherie Calved 
Cathy Schultz 
Laura Piahor 

Gerri Thomas 
Alice Mitchell 

Margaret Clutesi 
Maude Thompson 

Cindy Calved r 
A special thank you to 
Emma and Marjorie for 
the baked goods! `Noll 
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TSAWAAYUUS 

TSAWAAYUUS HAS RECENTLY PUT UP A SIGN AT THEIR MAIN EN- 
TRANCE. THE NEW LOGO WAS DESIGNED BY RON HAMILTON_ 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
FIGHTING HIV -AIDS 

PO Box 1280 
Pon Alberni, BC 

V9Y 7M2 
Phone: 604 -724 -3232 

Fax: 604- 724 -6642 

"MISSION STATEMENT" 

We now have the knowledge and the technology available to stop this 
disease. We must use all resources available to us to ensure the survival of 
our people. We cannot allow this disease to wipe out our communities. We 

have to teach our people and our children. If we lose our people we lose our 
Lfuture. 

L 

HIV -AIDS ISLAND TOUR - 1996 
Report by Bernard Charleston 

Starting early spring we hope to start a 6 - 8 week Island tour on HIV -AIDS 
prevention education being used as a tool to stop the spread of HIV in native 
communities. These workshops will address each communities special 
needs on HIV -AIDS. We hope to reach all communities in 1996. Reaching 
out bathe: 

YOUTH Their special needs 
Health Issues 

ELDERS Education on HIV -AIDS 
What is it? 

TEENS Addressing problems with alcohol and 
drug abuse, S.T.D.'s etc. 

PARENTS Understand how HIV -AIDS works. 
Why, How, etc. 

If and when HIV is diagnosed in a 

family unit. 

Currently, I am in Vancouver taking a 3 week training course in HIV -AIDS 
through Healing Our Spirit. This is a Native AIDS group serving all of B.C. 

With the help of Healing our Spirit the mur will reach all NTC First Na- 
tions. This tour will also be used to gain support from all N.T.C. Bad 
Councils for a Resource Centre in Port Alberni. 

The HIV -AIDS Resource Centre will offer a variety of services especially for 

HIV infected First Nations peoples living on Vancouver Gland. 

Currently there is no services available to N.T.C. areas. 

The tour will have three objectives: 

7 

I. Prevention of HIV. 

2. Education on AIDS. 
3. Support for HIV -AIDS Resource Centre. 
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WHY GET INVOLVED IN EDUCATION? 
Many parents, We must be their life. Be involved in up a volunteer peer tu- 

grandparents and other very involved with the whatever they do. Visit wring program for stu- 

family members often social, emotional, men- their schools, involve dents needing help with 

ask themselves the tal and spiritual develop- yourself or get your ex- homework, community 

question "why should I ment of our children. tended family members members helping com- 

get involved with my Your knowl- in the school cultural pro- munity members . You 

child's education?" edge, opinions, values, grams (teaches the can be an advocate on 

Many have had beliefs and behaviour dren to have great pride the importance of band 

bad experiences with affect the education your in who they are), help members being involved 

schools themselves. child receives. You are them with their home- with education 

Some haven't received the greatest influence in work. If a problem Remember the 

much of atonal educa- your child's life. What should arise along the path may not always be 

lion. Because of past comes from your child's way be a big pan of find- free from bumps but lf 

policies of governments mouth will eventually ing a solution that best you support, encourage, 

many are very distrust- come from the mouths Its the need of your love and respect your 

ful of the education sys- of your child. child. child you will receive the 

tem. For these and Education At the commu- same in return. 

many, many more rea- comes in many forms. nay level you can be in- chu 

sons parents and guard- Cultural education , volved with the educa- NTC Education Dept. 

ians have alienated parenting education, for- Iron committee, you can 

themselves from mal education, lire skills help to set 

schools and education education, financial edu- 1996 B.C. YOUTH PARLIAMENT 
programs. cation ,education for all 

ATTENDED BY TSESHAHT YOUTH 
Our children avenues of life. Educe- 

need their education.AS ton takes place 24 hours From December 27 to Parliament Finance Act. 

we move closer to self a day, 365 days a year. 31,1995 David Watts Jr. David also managed to 

government it e impar- Remember that amended 67th British lobby his fellow mem- 

tart to have the tools to when your child goes to Columbia Youth Pane. ben of theVOUlh Pardo. 

survive and reclaim the school you are still the ment. The session look ment to support the 

strength of our antes- most important persons place in the legislative treaty negotiations in 

tors. chambers in the Pedro- BC. 
ment Buildings in Since the Youth Parlia- 
Victoria, BC. ment voted in favor of fì- 
This was the first time nerving and creating a 
the Tseshaht First Na- Western Canada Youth 
(tons had a seat re- Parliament there is a 

_,v.. ' served in the chamber. possibility of further re- 
- David is the son of David sponsibilities for David. 

8 Annie Watts, his The Western Canada 
grandparents are the Youth Parliament would s.. late Jack Watts & and unite BC, Alberta and 

4- r 1{ the late Lillian (Gus) and Saskatchewan Youth 
f f -f i -1 r,( -,rsw Allan & Rosie Ross of Parliaments. 

-- a- :.Err-..Et --^ Tseshaht. David is also David looks forward to 

i 
1 

fr 1 

a youth representative further serving his tom- 

1 q- 
on Tseshaht Council. munity more with the 

J rtkJlr áit During the first week of youth parliament. He 
the legislative session would like to take this 
the 90 members of time to thank the Tse- 
youth parliament dealt shale for their sponsor 
with issues such as: ship and also for sup. 
Women's Choice re- porting him throughout 
gaming abortion, raising the sessions. Thank 

íaß the driving age, teenage you for George S. Watts 
prostitution, tobacco for providing support 
taxation, the creation of during the week. Also 
a Western Canada to Linda Watts for driv. 
Youth Parliament, Camp ing him down to Victoria 
Phoenix Act, Amend- and to his parents Dave 
ment to the BC Youth & Annie Watts for pick - 
Parliament Constitution ing him up afterwards. 
and the 1996 BC Youth 

David Watts Jr. at the 
Legislative Build- 
ings. 

native enterprises trot. 

Nona Lindquist 
(propneton 

iN (60ei24s -act 
fax (604,246.2438 

b b &tl wiuow st chemanus, b c. ver iko 

First Nations Transition Program IL- R)Instructor 
Wilma Keitlah, Sandra Milliken, Joe Rampasse, 
Advisor Charlotte Rampancy, Karen Webster, John 
Watt, Linda Ermineskin, Gerald Amos, & Cheryl 
Fred. 

NIC FIRST NATIONS icru, 

TRANSITION PROGRAM " 
The First Na- shah- nulth, is their in- 

tons Transition Program shutter and another re- 
is in its second year of source person available 
operation at the Pon Al- to the class is Charlotte 
berni Campus of North Rampanen, who Is from 
Island College. theAhousat First Nation. 

The 10 month Charlotte provides edu 
program was estate cational and financial 
fished through the direr- advice to the students. 
Ion of the West Coast The class has 
First Nations Advisory been involved in a num- 
Committee which has ben of activities during 
representation from the this school year, includ- 
Nuu-chah -nuhh Tribal ing a campus tour with 
Council, the United Na- friends and relatives, a 

rive Nations, the Metis visit by a guest speaker, 
Society, and the Port Al. Shawnee Pointe, the 
berni Friendship Center. Admistrator of 

Wilma Keitlah, Tsawaayuus, who spoke 
who is the lead Instate- about her educational 
tarot the class ,says that and career experience, 
the program is a Step- and a dinner fortheclass 
ping stone to whatever hosted bytwo of the stu- 
the students hope to go dents, Linda Ermineskin 
on to. They develop and Karen Webster. 
study skills and learn In the New Year 
low to handle life as a the class hopes to host 
student. The academic an elders luncheon 
program includes an En- So all is going 
piton course and a well with the First Na- 
course in the history of bons Transitions Pro - 
First Nations in British gram and the students 
Columbia. would like to wash all their, 

There are nine family , , friends, instruc- 
Nuu -chah- nuhh students tors and the staff at 
in the program. Wilma North Island College a 
Keitlah, who is also Nuu- Happy New Year!!!! 

Klitsa Junior Secondary School student were visited by several Nuu -chah -ninth 
elders who spoke to them about "lase]," - respect. 

NATIVE ART FEATURED ON MURAL 
AT MT KLITSA SCHOOL 

The Mt.Klitsa nulth artists, Patrick teacher Tom Paul , who 
students have their own Amos and Buddy always instilled the Ide. 
lounge area that they George have been as- and respect with mem- 
use for relaxing and get- sinning and instructing bers of his family. 
ring together duringtheir the students to paint the Tom has been 
breaks from class. wall with First Nations assisting in the eoordina- 

The students images. lion and sponsorship of 
are now decorating their The mural will the mural project 
lounge with a 40 foot depict themes of re- Patrick Amos 
wide by 10 loot high spec, history and na- says that the images 
mural on one of the tare. It is also a memo- that are being depicted 
wane. 

_. - "' rial to the late Ralph on the mural include Mt. 
Two Nuu -chah- Paul, the father of Klitsa Klitsa, Sproat Lake, the 

A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE 
divas about ten or more 
years ago that my 
daughter brought home 

a 

stray puppy. It was 
white in color and about 
two months old. He took 
a liking to me almost 
right away. My fondness 
for the pup was mutual. 
It made me feel good to 
have him around. 
The rainy season of Oc- 
tober was upon us and 
the coho salmon were 
galhenrg at the mouth of 

the creek waiting for the 
water to rise s0 they 
could get upthe creek to 
spawn 
While I I was preparing 
the net to do some fish- 
ing, the pup would play 
around me, sometimes 
getting tangled in the 
net. He'd grab On to the 
net with his teeth and 
growl In a playful man. 
ner. Because I fished 

alone at night, it was 
good to have him around 
ton company.. 
Concerned That he might 
get lost in the woods, I 

decided to take the pup 
with me. He was a Mlle 
apprehensive at first, but 
soon settled down. The 
trip down to the mouth 
only took about five min- 
utes. 
When it was low tide I I 

pulled the boat onto 
shore and got out to tie 
my net end onto the 
bush growing out of the 
bank. As I stepped onto 
shore the pup was out 
too. He took on around 
the corner and up the 

reek. l wanted him to 
stay in the boat but he 
was ay determined to ex- 
plore. When I got back 
into the boat to push on 
the commotion started. 
All of a sudden the 

puppy appeared, run- 
ing at full speed, yelp- 

ing away , with a black 
bear right on his tall. The 
little dog jumped into the 
boat right behind me. All 
this happened really last 
and before I knew it the 
bear was almost on top 
of me. I'm not sure what 
I did to stop it but I think 
I might have raised my 
paddle and yelled. What. 
ever I did. 'e stopped him 
from running right into 
me. He just turned away 
and ran Into the woods. 
So thinking back to that 
time I think I was more 
scared than the pup. I 

done think he really knew 
what was going on, but 
it's something I'll always 
remember 

By John H. Warts 
North Island College 

FNS Student 
English Assignment 

sockeye returning. the 
thunderbird,eagle wolf, 
bear and other members 
of the animal kingdom, 
and the mountain spirit 
giving songs to the el- 
ders. 

Once it is com- 
pleted the mural will be 
unveiled to 
commemorate the 25th 
anniversary of the 
school. 
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A.D.S.S. Scoop aracontinuingyaredu- 
calico. The importance 

Vancouver Trip- Lace, of taking academic 
Kleco1 to Jack Little, math, science, and 
Simon Tom, Ahousat english courses in 
Band, Nuu -ohah -nulth grades 10,11 and 12 
Community Human Ser- Reminders:Term 2 ends 
vices for donating Jan.29. Term 2 report 
money for our trip to cards issued Feb 9, 
Vancouver- Jan.17 & 18 Pro Days Feb. 15 -PM 
and to everyone who only, Feb. 16 -all day. 
bought tickets, your gen. Career day- Feb.20 
erous donations were Spring Break -March to. 
gratefully appreciated, 22 
and to School District School Closed Good Fri - 
#70 for loaning us you day April 5 and Easter 

Monday April 8. 
Angie Miller and myself Tenn 3 ends -April 15 
, April Titian, took four Term 3 report cards is- 
students to visit a couple sued April 26. 
post secondary institu- Pro Day. May 6 
Lions- UBC- First Na- School closed- Victoria 
lions Longhouse and day May 20 
Douglas College. We ADSS Grad '96 -June 8 

also went to the Mu- Term 4 ends -June 17 
seam of Anthropology Final reports issued 
and Science World. June 27 
Klee° to Kelly Johnsen 
for helping set up the Donn forget to apply for 
tours at both places. the Nuu -ohah -nulth El- 
Kleco Rebecca Atleo, entary /Secondary 
Bernice Touohie, Neil Scholarships. 
Thomas, and Earl For your information- 1, 

Sutherland for every. April Titian am in Core 
thing you shared Training ,so I am away 

with us about striving 1 week, every month. 
Cleo. that's it for now. 

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

February 16- 18, 1996 

Alberti Athletic Hall A Mahl Mobs Gym 
Pon Alberni, BC 

Entry Fee - lades - $250.00 
Entry For Mens - $275.00 

Concoct Julie Morris at 724 -3809 

All proceeds to Renegades for a trip ro National playoffs in Phoenix. 
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LOWER MAINLAND NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
GET TOGETHER FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER 

The Nuuchah -nulth people who live in the Lower Mainland got together fora Christ - 
as dinner at the Vancouver Aboriginal Indian Centre on December lath. The tradi- 

tonal songs and dances were enjoyed by all. 

Proud to be a part of 
your community. 

Bank of Montreal has opened a new branch beside the 
Tseshnht Market on Shawl Lake Road (Highway 4). 

At Bank of Montreal, were responding to our customers' 
needs with better value products and services, at competitive 
rates 

Meet a team of dedicated banking professionals led by Sharon Powell, 
Assistant Branch Manager and Mike Bonshor, Account Manager, who 
can help you take greater control of your financial future. Let's get acquainted, 
and open up a long -term winning relationship. 

Bank of Montreal 
Tsahaheh Branch 

7585 Spew Lake Road, RRe3 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

INN) 724-7100 

Hours of Service 
Tuesday to Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 
Instabanka 

IO am -fpm &2pm -5 pro 
10 am -1 pm &2pm - 5:30 Inn 
9:30 am -3 pm 

24 Hour Access 

AA Bank Of Montreal 
IT ìs POSSIBLE° 

About two hun- 
dred Nuu- Cneh.nulth 
people gathered at the 
Vancouver Aboriginal 
Friendship Centre for a 
Christmas dinner on the 
evening of December 
18th. 

These Nara- 
chah -luhh people, who 
live :the lower mainland 
were joined by some 
relatives and beards who 
travelled from the island 
for the occasion. 

Before sitting 
down to dinner a group 
of singers, led by Chief 
Jerry Jack and Kelly 
John, got everyone in 
the festive mood with 
some traditional songs. 

More songs 
were performed after 
dinner, with the ladies 
dancing to them. 

There was also 
a sharing of information 
of an important issue to 
Nuu -shah- nulth- the 
treaty making process. 

Lillian Howard, 
NorthernCo- chairof the 
NTC and George Watts, 
who is Chief Negotiator 
for five Nuuchah -nulth 
First Nations gave up- 
dates on the treaty pro- 
cess. 

Both of these speakers 
emphasized the impor- 
tance of keeping up- 
dated about the treaty 
process, and the need 
for unity. Lillian added 
that" Cs nice to see the 
community all here to- 
gether, because we are 
one family, we are all in- 
ter- related." 

George said 
that " I believe we owe it 

to all our kids and 
grandkidsto be united. 
The (treaty making) is 
not for us, "he said," it is 

ensuring that our Chit. 
dren and grandchildren 
will have a place to go to 
and to lamas Nuu -ohah- 
nuts' 

Shawn Atleo, 
who has been involved 
in organizing the Lower 
Mainland Nuu -chah- 
nunh also spoke , offer- 
ing words of thanks to 
the cooks and the sing- 
ers and dancers. Special 
thanks for looking aller 
food and other arrange- 

ments were made to 
Danny Howard, Delores 
Howard, Nancy Atleo, 
Sophie Billy and Peggy 
Hill (Hope we didn't miss 
anyone.) 

Everyone en- 
joyed -this gathering of 
the Nuu -chah -nulth Na- 
tion and his hoped that 
it will become an annual 
event 

A Happy New 
Year to all Nuu -Chah- 
nub -rani, wherever you 
are! 
PS. Shawn Atleo would 
Ike any Nuuchah -nulth 
people living in the 
Lower Mainland to make 
sure that you give him 
your address /phone 
number so you can be 
informed about any fu- 
ture meetings or get - 
togethers. 
Shawn can be reached 
at his office at 581 -0267 
or Fax - 581 -4267. 

DEADLINE 
NEXT HA- SHILTH -SA 

FEBRUARY 16,1996 

TRAINING COMPETED 
AT KUU-US CRISIS LINE 

first opened to the pub- bands as Ahousaht, 
The KUU- US/All People lilt in June Of 1994, feu- Dhidaht Uoluelet,Tla -O- 
Crisis Line provides a ognized the gaps in send Qui -Aht, Opetehesaht 
24hr service for those in vices not only in Pon Al- and TSeshant. This in- 
crisis. The geographical bemi but in the Surround- eluded both on and off 
area covered by the ari- ing areas in relation to reserve members. The 
sis line includes Pon Al- 24hr availability. Thus participants of the pro - 
berm. Barrett and the the Crisis Line set out to gram ranged from stu- 
West Coast of Vert.' fill that gap and in Janu- dents and community 
ver Island. Because of cry 1995 became 24hrs. health workers to school 
the 24hr availability, calls Ultimately the society re- councillors and fancily 

also from necessary workers, 
oare theral others areas sucved such as 

from 

need 
alined 

for 
the 

aborigneceinal 

necessary 
con- The 

support 
training 

rtw 
wa. was con - 

Courtenay, Nanaimo, tam people and again set ducted by Elia 
Vancouver and the East out to accommodate tuai Nicholson-Nave(Caordi- 
Coast of the Island. In need. The Crisis Line nator) from the KUUUS/ 
oroeeroprovidothisser- decided to establish a All People Crisis Line. 
vice to all areas the Cri- contact list and to pro- The training included in- 
so Line also has a toll vide training to those tervention procedures, 
tree number that has people. The Crisis Inter- assessments, role-play- 
been kindly funded by censors training was or- ing, listening (empathic) 

Happy loth Birthday to I.C. B.C. Resides receia- ganized for Nuu -Chah- and interviewing skills. 
Ryan Cool... Jan. 10. ing cores lromihe general Nulth band members These communication 
Love. Mom, tapS 5 ^.:sedFda Kte Gnarl- in° and subsequently took skills centered around 
Ron Laing, Jan. 5, Dennis also retries calls from place tine month of Oc- the issues of Family Via- 

emergency, agencies. lobe, The training was lent., Mental Health 
These agencies call for graciously funded by the Disorders, Addictions, 
a variety of reasons, Minister ofAbodginalAf- Suicide, Depression, 
some of which include fairs and it was a I week Grief, Relationships dif- 
the reed for immediate seminar which took horses, Abuse, Sexual 
contact people from ab- place October 16th -20th. Assaults and Child Wel- 
original communities. Several representatives fare. 
The Crisis Line when it took part from such Guest speakers were 

Sam, Jan. 8, Dorothy 
Cordes, Jan. 20. Robyn 
Townie. Jan. 20, Pater 
Horton, Jan. 22, Jane 
Cootas, Jan. 25, Ken 
Marshall, Jan. 25, Dote 
Jan 27. Cornelia, Jan. 30. 
Best Wishes from Susan, 
Wilfred, Wilf a Ryan. 

Sealed from L to R: Glee Balm, Gloria Valentine, Jackie Cerfkid. Marie parahue 
and Elie Nicholson -Nave. Top row L to R: Debris Sambre, Terri Edgar, Marj 
Tasehie, Agnes Tom and Shad Stobbie. Missing from photo Geraldine Tonchi. 

and Kim Race. 

brought inborn agencies 
in P. A and Nanaimo. 
Annie Humphries- Loutil 
spoke on sexual as- 
saults, ritual abuse and 
the services offered by 
the Family Guidance As. 
ociation. Tillicum Haus 

Health Center was rep- 
resented by Shaun 
Sinclair, who offered 
awareness and informa- 
tion in the abuse of sol- 
vents. Each day dealt 
with a new topic. The 
sessions were in -depth 
and intensive but every- 
one gained a better 
sense of dealing with 
those in crisis. The final 
day concluded with a 
healing circle and gradu- 
ation. A KUUUS /AII 
peopleT -shirt and a Cer- 
tificate of completion 
was handed out to all the 
participants. 
There were many other 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth band 
members that wished to 
attend the training but 
were unable to send rep- 
resentatives because of 
prior work commitments. 
Many people have ex- 
pressed the desire for a 
second Crisis taxmen. 
tion training grogram and 
the Crisis Line is looking 
at that possibility in the 
spring of 1996 i further 
funding becomes avail- 
able. This type of train- 
ing session was the first 
of it's kind. The Crisis 
Line usually offers train- 
ing only to its volunteers 
but because of the inter- 
est by the public and the 
positive response that 
this training is receiving, 
the Crisis Line is contd. 
ering expanding into all 
communities. 
Elie would like to takethe 
opportunity to thank the 
guest speakers who took 
the Owe to actively sup. 
port the efforts of the 
Crisis Line, to Glen Hahn 
and Kim Rau who un- 
selfishly donated their 
Owe in various aspects 
of the Veining. To all the 
Nuu- ChahNulih repro- 
semliaf ices who took part 
in the training a heart let 
thank you "These people 
should be recognized for 
the dedication they are 
showing by being further 
available to their people 
in e time of need "Aspe - 
cial thank you is ex- 
tended to the Honorable 

Ha- Shirai -Su. February 8. tens U 

ATTENTION 
K_{rqßEM' MANI. Al®16P99 

Will the following band members please forward your address, postal 
code, and telephone number (it you have a phone). We would really 
appreciate your cooperation in this matter. -We will need your address for 
any information we need to get to you regard ing the Treaty Negotiations. 

Aaron S. John Alfred N. Vincent Alfred P. Vincent 
Alison T Nicolaye Amanda Jackson Andrew T Vincent 
Angela M. Arbeau Anita A. Buck April Williams 
Austin Williams Barbara Ann Tuff Bawler. M. Vincent 
Bernice F. John Ben A. Sara Betty Jean Saxie 
Bruce Nicolaye Clayton D. Sutherland Caroline M. Arnet 
Catherine Jackson Cecelia M. Leo Cheryl L. Jules 
Christina N. Jack Steven W Tyerman Terence A. George 
Thomas W. Patterson Tommy W. George Troy A. Crawford 
Valentina Jules Vanessa R. Hansen Water A. Jack 
Walter C. Sam Wayne F Belong William C. Saxey 
Nelson E. Buck Nicole K. Nicolaye Norman J. Gillette 
Odds M. Finch Parnell J. Jules Patricia Williams 
Paula L. Finch Pauline A. Vincent Perry J. George 
Philip G. Vincent Randolph E. Belleque Randolph J. Belong 
Regina P John Rhonda George Richard A. Williams 
Richard T. Leo Robert L Relleque Robert Peter 
Ronal L. Crawford Rosalie A. Harry Rose M. Short 
Ruben O. Gillette Ruby A. Moon Russel A. Hanson 
Samson M. John Sarah Short Shannon D. Harry 
Sheila Johnny Shirley A. Hanson Leo A. Jack 
Lilian R. Saxie Linda L Belong Linda M. Shod 
Linda S. Christianson Louisa F Vincent Louisa Debar 
Lucy Charlie Mae Belong Margaret Jack 
Margaret Jackson Margaret M. Tyerman Marilyn A. Osborne 
Marlene J. Vincent Martin L Byleveld Mary A. Williams 
Mary C. Short Mary I. Olebar Mary Leo 
Mary N. Saxie Matthew `r' rams Meghan I. Leo 
Melodic R. McNab Michael D. Nicolaye Michelle C. Melon 
Natalie)). Dodd Gina L. Olebar Gregory J. H. Williams 
Harold Jackson Irene A. Williams Jack g Jules 
Jacqueline C. Leo James S. Nicolaye Jean E. Short 
Jennifer A. Tutt Jennifer L. Hanson Joan S. Patterson 
Jordan Curt Leo Joseph E. Jules Joseph H. Belong 
Joseph P. Jules Julia A. Fryman Kate M. Shad 
Kelly D. Sam Laura E. Lucas Laune S. Smith 
Lawrence P. Short Lena Buck Clayton T Short 
Colleen L. Matin Cynthia D. Vincent Darlene M. Smith 
Darrin M. Leo Dave W. Sanie Della R. John 
Diane C. Nickerson Doreen M. Arnet Edward J. Debar 
Edward P. Jules Eileen Nicolaye Eleanor Nicolaye 
Elizabeth A. Relleque Elmira J. Belleque Emile Maurice 
Emly M. John Emest S. Jackson Eugene J. Vance 

Eugene R. Jones Floyd J. Jackson Frederick J. Shod 
George D. Patterson George Debar Georgina Debar 
Gerald A. Belong 

Please forward your address to the Kyuquot Office, General Delivery, Kyuquot, 

BC, VOP 14 Attention: Marilyn. Thank you. 

John Cashore, Minister 
of Aboriginal Affairs for 
providing funding for this 
training and to Dena 
Carol and Bill Bramwell 
of the Aboriginal Policy 
Branch, for their contin- 
ued support andfunding 
of the Crisis Line. KUU- 
US/AIl People Crisis Line 

24hrs a day 365 days a 

year. Local areas may 
can Adult Line 723 -4050 
Teen Line 723 -2040. 
Long Distance 1-800 - 
KUU-US 17 or 1 -800- 
588 -8717 

EDGAR CHARLIE 
( Hanuquii) 

Special invitation for a Potlatch 
(Name Giving) on December 28, 

1996 at &hotpot. 

Bring your song and dance for 
this day of celebration. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Chou! Hanuquii & fancily. 

El 
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POET'S CORNER 

Sweet Hitchhiker 

What is your name, may I ask 
Then I promised, a necklace mask 
On a beautiful Sunday afternoon 
A couple of weeks, after the month of June 

My heart never skips a beat 
Until I seen you, looking so sweet 
She was pretty as, a bouquet of flowers 
And she has, captivating powers 

I'd take you through the universe, H I scud 
Admiring your beauty, well understood 
Then rd take two stars from the skies 
And put them to rest, in your eyes 

The moon and stars are shining bright 
Tickets for two, on this evenings flight 
She's so lovely, you just got to like her 
Because she was, the sweetest hitchhiker 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

To Irene Mae 

I have a sister, she is kind 
She listens as I cry. 

I have a sister, she is so special 
and 'oh she knows me so well 

I have a sister, she comforts me 
in my dark days. 

I have a sister, she gives me advice 
She knows of my deep vice. 

I have a sister, she is my joy 
She laughs with me. 

I have a sister, she is so strong 
She tells me when I've gone wrong 

I have a sister, she is lull of courage 
I know it is not a mirage. 

I have a sister, I admire for she 
is full of eve for me 
no matter what I do. 

That my dear ,. is one special sister 
From Lori 

A NORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT TO ALL 

Sometimes the road in life can be very confusing. 
There are so many different paths retake that 
souk! give your life meaning. Your emotions 
carry you from the highest to the lowest. 
sometimes filling you weh joy and happiness, 
and then ending in sorrow. 
Somewhere in all of this there is a balance, 
even though it may seem impossible to find. 
But don't go through life hidden away inside 
yawed. holding yourself back and being afraid 
to open up or risk letting out what's inside. 
Don't be afraid of whet might happen, 
of what you might think and feel, 
or of what other might think of you. 
Open your wings and Sty with your dreams, 
and if you stumble and fall, 
get back up with the wisdom you've gained. 
No matter what you do, there will be both 
good times and hard times in Ire, 
so why not let those times hold your 
dreams `or you to reach? 
Taking chances is all a part of life. 
Doric let being afraid hold you back from 
where you want to go. And always remember 
that you have yourself to depend on. 

Jeannette Moir 

MERRY CHRISTMAS NDA NAPPY NEW YEAR? 
Yours in friendship, Connie Chadeson 

Prejudice? 

Red, Black, Blue 
Does it matter... 
What are you ? 

I'm like this and you're Ike that, 
Its nt an option 
Its a fact. 

But bode we're all 
the same, 
We all have thoughts 
and feelings too. 

So stop these little groups, 
of no knowledge of the fact. 

Groups that unlavor these races, 
and some that favor that 

CarlaHalverson 
Grade f0 

So You're Gone Now 

So you're gone now, 
and leave me sitting in the corner of my mind. 
So you're gone, 
and I have a scar for each and everyone of you, 
that's ten and a hall years of pain and sorrow. 
So you're gone now, 
and leave me with an empty head, 
and no more joy in my heart and spirit, 
'cause my spirit died with yours. 
So you're gone now, 
and you leave behind this legacy 
that's trying to consume my very soul- suicide. 
So you re gone now, 
the walls I've built around my heart and soul 
are what's keep., the demons out. 
So you're gone now, 
and I've used these tools that were passed down 
generation to generation, 
" What," you ask? Some alcohol, drugs and other 
she like that: 
no you didn't shove it down our throats, 
it was there for the taking. 
So you're gone now, 

and it's time to break the cycle of the pain and 
sorrow. 
So you're gone now, 
and we're not getting weaker, we're getting stronger. 
So you're gone now, 
and it's time to goon now, 
not only for you guys up there, 
but for my two kids and all my friends, 
and most of all you, Star. 

To Steve 
Done by Dion Mack 

711* STUEF POTTERY, 

Stoneware Porcelain fake 

created on the porter's wheel by Donald Stuei 
sur /ace designs by Elizabeth Roil 

n.a. x,sa<zx;. C -ta Mammon 838619! 

J 

R.M. (Ron) Arms 
span Manager 

Bank Mont rea Montreal 

3100 3. Avon. 
Box 

(S0) maul 
Fa..: (roa) 72YZ sz 

Victoria 
Laela,1,11 ea Ilalnea 

T ponas¢ .3e7o2nT 

Gerard Janssen,M.L.A. 001.1,04nog atria.., 

aced Johnston Rd 

e 1e.c Phone 
.445 

A 

ponce Hours M4.014 
10.1 asa 
wont... Hama blaphone: 752 -1213 

Curch 
Jessica Mattersdorfer 

daughter of Carol John 
and Donald Mattorsdorfer McRae 

Both December 20, 1994, 2:45 a.m., 7 lbs 7 ozs. 

December 25, 1995, Jessica had her haircut and re- 
ceived this name nom her adopted grandparents Helen 
and Samson Robinson. Happy 1st Birthday Jes- 
sica! (Lich 
Jessica received her Indian name from Helen & 
Samson Robinson. I would like to thank Susan 
Lauder, for the great goodies (shamus) she made for 
her during the giving of her name and first haircut. 
A big thank you to Harry and Susan Lauder of 
Opetchesaht for inviting Don & 1 to their gathering 
potluck on Jan. 5/96. The supper was delicious. 
Thanks to Blida cooks. 

ARE YOU ON THE VOTER'S 
LIST FOR B.C. ELECTION? 

I I would like to take this Our ancestors and campaigning process, 

tenet introduce myself, present leaders /chiefs particularity on voting 

and to give some gen- have made could be day. 

eral information about completely diminished if The B.C. elections office 

this campaign. I am a the new party elected has informed me that 
Haida from Old Masset decides against aborts'. (here will be a pamphlet 

Village of Heida Gwaii nal rights This can be mailed out on January 

(Queen Charlotte Is- stopped News nations 22nd to all residents of 

lands). Presently I'm an individuals, both urban B.C. anmundrig whe e 

urban Halda who at- 
tends the University of 
Victoria, and Camosun 
College studying to 
achieve a bachelors de- 
gree in social work, with 
the goal of working for 
and with first nations 
people in British Colum- 
bia. For the past five 
years my time has been 
spent working with many 
deferent native organ'ea- 
tiens. This is one of the 
reasons that led to the 
personal decision of 
starling this registration 
project. The direction 
that first nations people 
will continue to take with 

and rural regislerto vote the registration deniers 

and actually fallow will be located. No door 

through on election day to door enumeration will 

by casting their ballot to be carried out because 

put in a party that will of budget cutbacks. The 

best serve the interests information received 

of aboriginals, by con- about the actual dates 

tinning to recognize our for registration centers 

rights. opening are as follows; 
a 

The first step lhatcanbe February 1st, 2nd, 3m 

taken is a show of inter- and 4th, as well as the 

est by telephoning or 
8th, 9th, 10th 8 11th. 

faxing faxing lne with your per- After this date citizens 

sonal commitment of who did not Ordould not 

time and energy to this register have 7 days af- 

cause, and the second ter the announcement of 

step will be a w:ll:ngne55 the actual election date 

to begin this long dis- to get registered. This 

mote reaforshhp for Iho leaves little time to get 

next s -8 months. our people registered, 

govern. This subject matt of is andfe organizecarpools the 
mail could 

provincial 
be changed changed great concern toer m to get them to the cen- 

ibith the next election. and since Premier' tars. so we have to act 

The progress that ab- Harcourt's announce- nowt 

original people of British ment to step down as ff you require more '.For- 

Columbia have and con- the leader of the New malion than please feel 

time to make at the pro- Democratic Party my free to call. I look for - 

vincial level is slow and thoughts have been on ward to hearing from 

dedal, and has been an what could happen if our you, and hopefully to 

ongoing struggle since people do not take a working wen you side by 

the 1800's. What has more involved role in the see throughout the fol 

been achieved could be upcoming election. lowing year. Thankyou 

diminished pending the Many steps can be Howa. Sincerely, Beryl 

upcoming election if the taken to have the voce Iris Parke, 461 Grafton 

wrong party gets of First Nations people St, Victoria, BC, Phone: 

elected. All the work chat heard throughout the (004) 381 -1046 or Fax: 
(604)381 -1046. 

UCLUTH fides will be used by the 

DEVELOPMENT Ucluelet Treaty team, 

CORPORATION the other four are avail- 
able to rent. 

ment Corpooratioon 
Develop- 

Four band members are 
been busy securing employed on the con. 
funding for the compte- stmetion and finishing 

crew. They are: Danny 
Clutesi, foreman; Joe 
Patrick; Laddie Touchie; 
and Stacey Touchie. 
The Ucluth Develop. 
ment Corporation board 
of directors are: Violai 

Bob Has, Ucluelet Band Mundy, Jack Touchie, 
Manager, said that the Mabel Taylor, Geraldine 
grant wall. used to left Touchie, and Joanne 
ish the section of the Taie -Mast. 
mini-mail that is above 
Dawn's Market and The mini -mall was built 
Suds Laundry. There in 1990 and houses two 
will be six offices and a business' and four apart- 
meeting room. Two of- moms. The completion 

tion of their mini -mall. 
They were successful in 

(heir bid for a $146 920 
gram from the Clayoquot 
Sound Interim Measures 
Agreement. 

of the mall will provide 
the Ucluth Development 
Corporation with a fully 
functional building that 
will generate revenue 
which, in turn, will make 
the mini -mall an eco- 
nomically viable busi- 
ness venture. 

The Ucluelet Band has 
a foreshore lease at the 
mini -mall and they hope 
to have a float there 
sometime in the near he 
tune. 

For information about 
rental space in the mini - 
mall contact Bob Has, 
Sheila Touchie or Vi 
Mundy at the Ucluelet 

Band Office at 726- 
7342. 

l 
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Fred C. Tolmie 
Manager, Aboriginal Banking 
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Nb Floor 
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I. Vancouver. B.C. VIM 117 Fats 6651.61 
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HA- SHILTH -SA SPORTS 

EAGLES FLOOR HOCKEY 

TOURNAMENT 
The Port Alberni Eagles Raiders bya SOON of 12- 

Hockey Club would Ike 3. 

to thank all people who Other teams in the tour - 

took time to make our ney were Les Sam Con - 

tournament on Jan. 20& struction, Ditidaht 
21, 1996 a very good Hawks, P.A. Thunder 
success. Especially all and Pon Hardy Wolver- 
who donated towards lees. 

trophies, all -stars, door 
prizes and the dozen/ Final Results: 
dozen draw. 
With the bad weather 1st Place: 
that carne upon us, we Ladysmith Warriors 
were very lucky these 2nd Place: 
teams confirmed. P.A. Eagles 
We would like to con- 3rd Place: 
gratulate the Ladysmith Heartbreakers 
Warriors on winning our 
1st Annual Tournament Most Sportsmanlike 
with a hard fought win team: 
over the Eagles with a7- P.A. Thunder 
6 victory In which the 1st All- stars: 
Eagles sent the Warriors Alec Johnnie - Warriors 
to the losers bracket with 
an earlier 7 -5 victory. 
On their way back 
through the losers 
bracket the Warriors 
beat the Heartbreakers 
by a close 4.2 score, 
they also beat their own 
oval rivals inthe winners 
bracket the Shell Beach 

Andy Dick - Eagles 
Richard Dick - Eagles 
Denny Zomar - Heart- 
breakers 
Boyd Fred - Eagles 
Chador Hams - Warriors 
2nd All- stars: 
Richard Sam Jr. - Les 
Sam Construction 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 
15th Annual Basketball 

Tournament Results 

1st Place - 

2nd Place - 

3rd Place - 

Nanaimo 
Wickaninnish Hawks 
Maaqusris Suns 

Most Sportsmanlike team - Maxims.. Suns 

M.V.P. - Willie George - Wickaninnish Hawks 

Most Defensive Player- Keith Thomas. Wickaninnish 
Hawks 

Most Inspirational Player - Devin Robinson 
Meagmsiis Suns 

All Sur - Bobby Rupee - Wickaninnish Hawks 
All Star - Evan Touchie - Maaqtusiis Suns 

All Star - Billy Yoachim - Nanaimo 
All Star - Burl Gladstone - Nanaimo 
All Star Mike Wyse - Nanaimo 

P.A.F.C. would like to thank all fans, teams, officials, 
and many volunteers who helped out on our tourna- 
ment and made it a success. 

Kleco! Kka! 
Derek Neuwirt. lohn Swift, Tim George. 

The Recreation Department 

Kale Hogan - Ditidaht 
Albert Chador -Pt. Hardy Maaqtusiis Suns Basketball 
Roger Elliot Warriors 
Warren Erickson -Heart- The Maaqtusiis Maquinna Lodge, one! We're very proud of 

breakers Suns travelled to Prince hinder, North Sea, The you all! Work hard and 

Kevin Erickson - Heart- Rupert on November Lott, Movies and train hard for this big 

breakers 23,24, & 25th. They Munchies, Porky's, G & tournament You have as 

competed in the qualify- N Towing, Rots Power a team special talents in 

Most Inspirational ing tournament and went & Marine, MacMillan each and every one of 

Player: undefeated to win the Bbedel, Peninsula Res- your All your hard work 

Jim Dolton -Heartbreak- championship. The taurant, Fish Motors, pays off and e a good 

ers scores were: Suns 72 Long Beach Gas Sta- feeling of victory! Keep 

Most Sportsmanlike vs. Kispiox 67, Suns 81 tbn. Also to meAMusal up the good work l From 

Player: vs. C City 57,Suns 96 people, specialthanksto your coach Harvey 

Denny Zomar - Heart- vs. Port Simpson 81. - Ahousat Band Office, Robinson- Manager 

breakers Devin Robinson Edwin Frank Sr.,A.A.C., Ions Robinson. 

Top Goalie - John Elliot won the MVP award. Jack Leta, Treaty Nego- 

- Warriors Evan Touchie -all -star. fictions for donating a 

Most Points with 14 - Tie Suns will be luncheon for them, Club 

Richard Dick - Eagles eligible to enter the All- Bingo ( Corby George), 

M Alec Johnnie - Native Tournament on Willie &Janet Made, Flo- 

Warriors February 5th to 10th in rence Alleo, Richard 
Prince Rupert Thomas, Jonathan 

Winnu.s in our dozen/ We would like to Kinman, Carl & Lena 
dozen draw: give special thanks to Jumbo, Ted & Audrey 

Ruth & Ed Sam for the Whitmore & family, Ed 

12/12 - Lillian Dick use of their van and Ed Sam for donating a gold 

60 pounder - Martha for driving some of the ring for a raffle -the draw 
Fred playerson that long lota- will be during the Xmas 

ney. Special thanks also Concert in Ahousat. 
AGAIN WE WOULD to Mel Charlie for going Thanks to all the sup- 
LIKE TO SAY KLECO around for donations in porters dour benefit din - 

KLECO AND WE WILL lotion nor. Kern Kleml 
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR! Special thanks Well guys we're 

to House of Fierce lsa, finally going to the big 

P.A. Eagles 

WAYLON LITTLE EXCELS 

WITH ARMADA 
I would like to sham my 
happiness with every- 
one about my eldest son 
Waylon James Little, 
age 15, from Ahousat, 
BC. Waylon was 
brought up in Ahousat, 
by his parents Terrance 
Sabbas Sr. & Bernice 
Swan. He has been 
playing basketball since 
he was 10 years. 

of the Started with the Hoyas player game. 

Jr. team with Greg W. 2nd game - played 
Louie as his coach, and against one d the top 10 

started playing for the teams in the Province 

senior boys the (Cowichan) and won the 

"Woltpack" coached by game of 72 -46, Waybn 

Harvey and Doris had 21 points in this 
Robinson, who also took game. 

Waylon to a number of 3rd game (Champion - 

basketball camps Onion ship Game) against 
reserve, at their ex- Campbell River- Robron 

pense, in which we re- Team, very strong team, 

ally greatly appreciate but we went undefeated 

the great help that they with the score of 89 -72, 

both put into training my and again my son 

son Thank you! As of Waylon had 39 points, 

Jan. 8 /96, Waybn trans. with 
received 

Winters. 
Waylon an farted todlbemiADSS- 

and is playing Triple An MVP trophy plus a 

basketball, the coach leather basketball from 

Brian says he is doing the t ámaOni In all he 

ery well, gating along, had a score of 103 

well with the team. 
Waylon played in this 
first tournament as an 
ADSS student, which 
was held in Campbell 
River (Robson School). 
1st game on Friday 6:30, 
against Cabri High and 
won 83 - 72 (Waylon had 
43 points and 7 of this 

ere 3 pointers odor 
10. He also received 

UCLUELET 
WARRIORS 

BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Dec.15- 17,1995 

Results 
Mens Division 

1st Place- Ucluelet War- 
riors 
2nd Place - Wickaninnish 
Hawks 
3rd Place- Port Alberni 
Wildcats 
Most Sportsmanlike 
Team- PortAlbemiThun- 
der 
Most Valuable Player - 
Bobby Rupert- Hawks 

Allstars 

Tyson Touchie- Warrens 
Devin Robinson War- 
riors 
Wale George -Hawks 

points throughout the Nei Thevarge- Wildcats 
tournament. Way to go Billy Morris- Wildcats 
Waylon! Keep up the Mess Division 
good work, train hard, 1st Place- Port Alberni 
keep your head up, your Renegades 
brothers Gary, Jacob, 2nd Place- Ucluelet 
sisters Tara, Candice Most Sportsmanlike 
and Doreen and Mom Team- Ucluelet 
and Dad are very proud Most Valuable Player - 
of you. Jackie Williams -Ren- 

Mom and Dad egades 
Gramma Rosie Allstate 

CHARLIE SAM 
MEMORIAL FLOOR 
HOCKEY TOURNA- 

MENT 
FEB.17 & t !'96 

GLENWOOD CENTRE 
CONTACT. ESTHER 

THOMAS AT 724.1225 

Maude Morris 
-Renegades 

Dawn Kerman. 

Renegades 
Poacher George 

- Ucluelet 
Thank you to all the play 
ers, fans, and especially 
the volunteers. 

Maxi's Water Taxi 
& Charter Service 
Servicing Nootka Sound & Yuqud 

Max Savey 
Skipper 

Nemoloeb 

UR llx; v o ea ó c 
Teklullxsiz28x 
ram (6041 203-2335 

THANK YOU 

I would like to take this time to say thank you to my 
family for being so kind and generous for being there 
for my son August Dick Ill. Special thanks to my 
sister Darlene Dick for inviting my son to game trip 
to Fiji. Thank you Mom & Percy and the rest of the 
family for being there. Also, thanks to the people of 
Ahousaht andAhousab Bingo for supporting my son 
Kleco. Kleco. 

Dorothy Dick 

In Memory of our Son, Brother, Uncle 
Nelson Jumbo 

It's been four years since you went away 
Yet we still think of you each and every day. 
You left so sodden, so very fast 
It's been difficult for us to get past. 
We'd like to announce, we'd like to be heard, 
We all thought of you this past December third. 
You're in our hearts and in our souls 
e love like yours will always be in our home. 
We love you and miss you so. 
Our son, our brother, Nelson Jumbo. 

Love Mom, Dad, Pat, Eva, 
Doreen, Laveme & Barb 

DEDICATED TO THE JACK FAMILY 
IN MEMORY OF JOSHUA 

I WAS BORN INTO THIS WORLD IN MIDSUM- 
MER OF 1995. NOS, THE CREATOR BLESSED 
ME WITH LOVING PARENTS. MY OLDER SIS- 

TER AND BROTHER LOVED ME DEARLY. I 

WAS BORN TO CREATE A COMMON BOND 
WITH THE FAMILY. LEARNING AND LISTEN- 
ING TO THE MOWACHAHT LANGUAGE AND 
CULTURE WAS FOREMOST IN THE MIND OF 

MY GRANDFATHER. I WAS BORN TO UNDER- 
STAND THE CHANGES IN OUR PEOPLE. TO- 
GETHER, WE ATTENDED POTLATCHES AND 
MEMORIAL FEASTS. THE NEW COMMUNITY 
CREATED FAMILY TIES WHICH WERE SEEN IN 
THE BUILDINGS AND ROADS THROUGH THE 
MODERN ERA. THE COMMON BOND IS HAP- 
PENING WITH MY FAMILY THROUGH THE 
SPIRIT OF MOTHER EARTH WITH THE LAND, 
WATERS AND TREES. MY HUMAN FORM WAS 

RECALLED BY NOS IN THE WINTER OF 1995. 

IT HAS CREATED A SADNESS FOR MY FAM- 
ILY WITH MY PASSING INTO THE SPIRIT 
WORLD OF OUR ANCESTORS WHO ARE SMIL- 
ING. AS THEY KNOW GENERATIONS WILL BE 

BRIDGED FOR THE FUTURE. 

Allan TWeedie 

AAx 
NUU-CHA- NUI.TH 

AHOUSAHT FIRST NATIONS 

Silo. Geta Seo 

EDGAR CHARLIE 

In Loving Memory of 
"Elvis" Perry lati Williams 

July 24 1978 - laoeary 7. 1996 

I sit here at the beach 
Looking out on the ocean 
Thinking of only you 
Wishing you were by my side. 

I know im going to be a long 

path ahead at me until we shall 
meet again. 

As I wait for that day, 

Ill always remember the loving 
person you were. 

I want to say from the bottom 
of my hems 

I love you. 

With Low always 
your love Molly 

and son C. Jan D. Williams 

* * * * * * * * * ** * ** 
J would like to Monk two of my good friends 

Crystal Clappis and let, Hansen for being by my 

side in the loss of my boyfriend It meant a loi to 

law. A special thanks to my mom "Clara" for being 
there to give a loving hand. Christopher's lucky to 

hare a grandma like you. 

A -VAC SHOP 
3058 3rd Avenue 

Sales' Serv: ca & Repairs 

To All Makes of VACUUMS 
Also available a area line of built -in Vacuums 

724 -3251 

Kakawin Charters 
Salmon Y Ground Fishing 

Whale Watching, Sightseeing 
19V, It Dolphin Vessel 

f:( REASONABLE RATES 

Ed Johnson Pachena Bay 
PHONE 16041 728 -1267 

HO- 51,llth -9a February 9,199s of 

In Memory of the late Francis 
(Frenchie Charleson) 

**vs* 

Thinking and missing you dearly "Dad" dur- 
ing the Christmas Holidays and on your 
birthday December 23. 

Dad, I miss your smile and your laugh, but 
most of all, I miss your warm embrace that 
you greeted me with when ever I saw you. I 

remember you said that I was your Christ- 
mas baby. Now that your gone, you will al- 
ways be the shinning star on my Christmas 
tree. This holidays will be the hardest for 
me dad, however I know that I have family 
with me. When I look at my grandparents 
(Pat and Mamie) uncles and aunties, I can 
see a piece of you in all of them- This is 
what keeps me strong and closer to you. I 

know you will always be with us dad. I f eel 
that the glow from the stars, is the smile 
on your face and that the eagle that flies 
above is symbol of your warm embrace. 

Love, your daughter Alisha Renee 
Charleson and grandson Jordan Ray Jeffery 
William Gallic. 
AAAA *A ek *ÁAA****H*i***** ** * ** 

k***,.AAAAk********************* 

ALL OCCASSIONS 

CALL: 
RENEE NEWMAN 

(6041723-2843 

(604)380-8195 S PORT ALBER. \I,B1. 
AHCIVSAMT.134. V011,0 

Whale Watching b Name Tours 

.O.6aa 463 

Toavya.C. VOR ORO Ilea) 125.195 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister 8 Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward 8 Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fort St. 

Vlctoria,B.C. VOW. 1H6 

Phone (604) 383 -2356 Fax (604) 380 -6560 

* ****** *** * * *** ** ** * ** * * ** ****** 

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES, 

TALKING STICKS. 

Authentic West Coast 

Native Carvings 

by Ed Johnson, General Delivery, 

728.1207 Bumf Mid, B.C. 
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In Loving Memory of Our Son 

Gilbert Gordon Charlie Jr. 
Left Us January 17, 1992 

I am sorry it has taken this long to say thanks to all 

you wonderful people for all your donations; Tribal 

Council, George Watts, Louie Frank, Earl Smith, 

Barney Withal, Earl A Josephine George, Cliff Adeo, 

Ice Campbell, Eddie Sam, Lydia Michael, Pinky & 

Margie, Christina Douglas, Father Francis Salmon. I 

know I missed a lotof people. You are all in my prayers. 

Thank you all A special thanks to the Minister of 
Parliament of Victoria. Andrew Potter. It has taken 
this long to get over our precious son's death. God 

Rest His Soul. 

Truly thanks from Gilbert Sr. & Frances Charlie, 
Daughter, Anita Campbell, Patricia Robinson A Fmnin 

Charlie. 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
OF EUGENE GUS 

It has been three years since 
we haven't seen your bright scale, 
your humomous jokes and your unique 
wally. 

Your smile, human and walk will never 
be forgotten. 

All our good memories we share will 
live with m forever. 

You are forever missed and thought of. 

Love from Family & friends 
who will never forget your friendship 

and respect you had for people. 

Late Eugene Gus 

In Loving Memory of late 
Kathleen Josephine Janet Brown 

July 16, 1982 January 21, 1995 

The morning you left us, 
My heart fell apart filled with sorrow and grief 
Your soul and spirits had raced us home 
That day, we knew you were already 
at your home, and on the stain to heaven. 
We now have only the memories, which we will 
always cherish forever - especially that 
dimple in your smile, which always 
put a sparkle in everyone's day. 
Ifs been a year ago today, since you've been gone. 
For now we know, you're the Angel above m. 
The Guardian Angel, who'll always be with us. 

Whom has come from the Heavens above 
and has returned. 
You shall guide the ones you most loved. 
We all know he the Lord has taken the best. 
As you are now with all the rest. 
When I prey, I don't ask for much, just 
guidance and love, and also to say 
I will always love and miss you dearly. 

This poem is dedicated to Auntie Ida, Simon, 
Cousin Evelyn. 

Love always, Agnes D. Brown and My Daughter 
Mercedes C.C.D. Brown 

January 14th, 1978 -1996 

In Memory of late 
Eugene Peter Webster " Luffy" 

Dad you were so special' 
It seems like only yesterday, 
when I last saw your smile. 
And so, how much I miss it 
I will never forget you, and I will 
always miss you. 
You have so many grandchildren. 
You would have Oh so much loved 
with all your heart. They all remind 
me of you, when they smile. 
Daddy you will never be forgotten! 

Love always Gene Swan 

In Memory of my Sister Tanya Joseph 

When I heard it was your time, 
I was so broken hearted, 
Dear sister of mine, 
I just fell right apart. 
You were always filled with love, 
Weh a smile so bright, 
But now you are above, 
With all the sunshine and light. 
Through the years of your life, 

Were spent quality time together, 
During our happiness and fights, 
I'll treasure it forever, 
I do realize I must move on, 
It will be tough, 
At least I have friends and family to count on, 
So it won't be so rough, 
So, as each day I live, 

I want you to know, 
Dear sister of mine, 
I DO MISS AND LOVE YOU SO. 

Michelle Johnson 

"LONE WOLF" 
Dedicated to All Bais Buddies 
Richard Basil Thomas Webster 

Lone Wolf travelled and roamed this earth 
through all his journeys ha thought 
he was all alone 
When night came he sat by himself 
gazing up at the moon and stars 
Night after night he looked above and 
Howled and howled 
HA lonesome life was nothing but 
travelling and roaming across the lands 
During his journeys he went to many places 
Lone Wolf never had one place that 
he could call ha own 
Night after night he howled'. loud 
you could hear him across the lands 
He kept on travelling and didn't even 
know where he was going 
"But he kept on going' 
He came roa river 

took a 
" " 

with water and he took a drink to 
quench his thirst 
Ho was hungry and all elope 
so he drank some more water, ate his dinner 
then lad to rest 
When he woke up the moon and stars 
filled the skew 
He gazed at the moon and Started 
howling some more 
Louder and louder and louder 
So bud that the other wolves 
from across the lends heard him 
Soon it was dawn and the sunshine 
mowed across the lands 
H held his head low than looked 
at the sun rise and realized that his 
purpose on this earth was to find 
his identity 
The wolves that howled became his famiN 
growing bigger and stronger together 
Ho destiny was fulfilled he 
a place that he could call hie own 
a is natural for us to feel lonely. Lonesome 

rimes. 
In l reality though we have our own 
lives to live -our own lives to bad 
and our lumens to her us proud 
His 

children 
each hi day by day 

His his 
friends (steel 

runner) mecum,* head 
and his stood by his side with pride 
From you he gamed strength 

prosper May you all grow and 
with 

whir your 
family and friends and whir your hewn and spirit 

To all my brother Ores buddies 
"Many Christmas and Happy New Year" to you ell. 

Your friend at hewn 
Noture Ann Webster . Ahousaht Band 

November 30, 1005 

FOR SALE 

1 Twin Disc Model 2HEC 10200 3/1 Ratio Capital 
Reverse gear (clutch) . Asking $3000. 

For more information call Sharon at 724 -3131. 

1 bran C Navigator with Loran Rayethon Reynav- 
550 
1 oh Realictic TC- 479 $30 
1 Loran Sounder X -25 550 
1 remove control search light- broken $50 
For additional information or viewing, please call 
Clifford Morgan at 723 -3201. 

33.2511 Al licence 
34' 11 MAt licence 
47'Aí licence and freezer equipped troller /longliner Congralulatons to Edward Herbert Samuel and NuuChah -ninth Star 

Connie Sophia Charleson - now Samuel, for finally 38' Al licence and gillnetliroller m.v. Lucky Lisa getting married! (on December 31, 1995) Land love Fibreglass Hull 
m both of you From Robyn and Shyanne. For item information and / or viewing, please can 

Doug Batte at Saawest Marine in Comm. 287 -7576 0.m 

Re-Shilth-Sa February & 17 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 
2nd Annual Lahal Tournament 

December 1, 2, 3,1995 
RESULTS 

Main Tournament Winners: 

1st Dallas Manson 
2nd Sandy Mortis Jr. 
3rd Mark Smith 

Mini Tournament 31 

1st Dallas Manson 

$1,200.00 
$1,000.00 
$ 500.00 

S 175.00 

The Port Alberni Fnendshp Center would like to 

thank all the Lahal players 

For Sale 

33 ft. Troller Seabird lo. For viewing, located at Bob 

Nichols,6340 Beaver Creek Rd., Pon Alberni, B.C. 

Please Wt any offers in writing to the attention of 

Sharon Reyes, Nuu- chah -nuhh Economic Develop- 
ment Corporation, P.O. Box 1384, Port Alberni, B.C. 

VOY 7M2 or FAX to 724.9967. 

Aluminum stove oil tank ( 2 R. long 1 B. deep 31 
inches wide) 
1 irregular shape fuel tank ( 28' high X 1 top X 15 
bottom X 31" width) 
1 ( 1 ") brass through hull fitting 
1 electric bilge pump 8 1 pressure pump 
Miser. Rigging hardware 

- 2 clamps for wooden poles 
mast band for beam 

-bolts 
- pole stays 
-misc. rigging off mast 

u anyone is interested in the above, please phone 
Benson Noakemis at 7233695 between 700 am and 
8:00 am or between 9:00 pm and 10:00 pm. 

To All Hesquiaht Band Membership 

I I am currently updating our band list and 'found that a 
number of children have still not been registered. It 

is vary important to register your children, because 
you require a status Card for medical purposes and 
prescriptions. If you have not registered your child, 
please forward a long birth certificate to me and I I 

then can proceed with the registration. 

I I am also updating all addresses and phone num- 
bers for the purpose of Treaty into and newsletters. 
If you have not received any Information, or would 
like a copy of the newsletter; give are a call, send me 
a card with your name, address, phone number. 

For information, please feel tree to contact me al the 
band office 724 -8570. 
Thank You 

Lisa Sabbas 
Membership 

INVITATION 

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 

I would like to tell my honey, Donald Michael McRae.... 
I want to thank you for being there for me... 
I want to let you know that I can see; 
D want to say keep striving, keep moving, keep trying.... 
I want to say thank you for being support to me this 
month; I want to tell you Don, that, you're the best _. 
I want to tell you Donald on this Valentines, that 
I want you to be mine, all mine and that you mean alai 
to me and !hope on this Valentine's Day, that you haves 
good day and 1 love you Donald McRae you're the best. 
so, take care of yourself. 

Love always, hugs and hearts in my eyes, and Esses, 
from your one and only, and I love you the way you are. 

Carol R. John 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 

ALSO, THANK YOU, BOB AND ANNIE FOR PUTTING 
THIS IN THE HA-SHILTH-SA,I REALLY APPRECIATE, 
WHAT YOU GUYS DO FOR THE COMMUNITY. WE 
CAN COMMUNICATE WITH PEOPLE WE CAN'T 
CONTACT. I APPRECIATE THE HARD WORK YOU 

Family and friends of Columba and Alex 
PUT INTO THE PAPER. HAVE A GOOD DAY. ONCE 

y AGAIN KIECO KIECO_ BOB SUDS & ANNIE W. 

Frank wish to invite you to their 50th 
Anniversary celebration set for February 
24,1996 at the Wickaninnish Gym. 
Dinner will be served at 5:00 PM. 

ATTENTION: Aunt ISAT BAND MEMBERS 

THE REGISTRATION OF CHILDREN 
1$ NO LONGER AUTOMATIC AT 

9M. 
The parents must now apply for Moir 
child's Band membership. 

FROM CAROL JOHN 

FAMILY /FRIENDS/RFLATIVEB 

We would like madam Alas Family, 
friends, and relatives that: 
Mr. Terrance G. Sabbas Sr. and Ms. 
Bernice R. Swan, have rescheduled 
their Big Wedding Date: 

To register a child you will need to submit 
a large size birth certificate and signed 
parental consent boon. This process will 
take 6 -8 weeks. 
A child will not be able to receive 
medical coverage until he or she is 

registered. 

You can contact Robert Alleo at the Ahousat 
Band Office. 
Phone ( 604) 670 -9531 Fax: (604)670-9696 

FROM: March 23,1996 
CHANGED TO: May 18,1996 
PLACE: Mousse Reserve 

Wedding ceremonies and reception will 

be announced at later date. 
Thank you and I hope Mil is up most 

convenience for you all morn us for this 
BIG HAPPY AND SURPRISING DAY 

FOR US. 

Croo -Way! 

Bernice R. Swan 
Terrance G. Sabbas Sr. 

Both residing in Ahousat.B.C. 
Roa* (work) (604) 670 -9555 
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LPL. Webster on Feb. 

Happy Birthday to a 

wonderful husband 
Lawrence Swan on Feb. 
2096 1 love you!! and 
many, many more to 
come. Love from your 
wee Gena Swan. 
Happy Birthday to our 
sone Eugene L.P.L. 
Webster on Feb. 11, 
1996. We love you son!! 
10 years old now Love 
from Dad, Mom, War - 
en, Kelp & Christian. 

Happy Birthday to Bran- 
don L Webster, Ruth 
Sam & Winnie John on 
Feb. 7, Mena Webster 
on Feb. 9th, Gina Mack 
on Feb. 10th, Larry 
Swan on Feb. 20th, 
Janie The brain" Tho- 
mas on Feb. 27th. You 
all have a nice days! 
From Gena Swan & 
Family. 
Congratulations to 
Bernice Swan and 
Terrance Sabbas who 
have decided to tie the 
knot on March 23.1996, 
also to my brother 
Coburn Webster and 
Gall Lucas who have 
decided to tie the knot on 
May 25, 1996. The wed- 
ding bells are just a ring- 
mg lathe Webster Fam- 
ily! Now Melinda 
Webster and Luke Swan 
are also getting marred! 
Way to go! Cant wait for 
those big days to come. 
From Larry, Gene & 

11. Love always Auntie 
Claudia, Greg, your 2 
cousins, Jenna -lee 8 
Brandon -lee. 
Happy 2nd Birthday to 
our son, Brandon -lee 
Webster, you are so 
special to use Love al- 
ways Mom & Dad. 
Happy Birthday to my 
cuz Mena Webster on 
Feb. 9th. How old are 
you? From Claudia & 
Family. 
Happy Birthday to Uncle 
Larry on Feb. 20th. 
FromJenna -lee & Bran- 
don -lee. 
Happy Birthday to my la- 
ther Wesley Thomas Sr. 

on March 26. From your 
son Wes Jr. 

Happy Birthday to my 
sisters Annie Titian on 
March 24th and Tina 
(Null) Titian on March 
1st. From your bro. 
Wesley Thomas Jr. 

Happy Birthday to my 
cuz. George Chester 
John Jr. on Feb. 9th. 
Congratulations goes to 
Terrance and Bernice 
Swan on their marriage 
March 23/96. Way to go 
tram Wesley Thomas Jr. 
Happy Birthday to Gena 
& Claudia (Bonky -honk) 
on March 28th. From 
Wes T. Jr. 

Congratulations to my 
uncle Terrance and 
Bernice Swan (Penile). 
Wedding bells are ring- 
ing on March 23rd/96 
Yahoo! From Greg, 
Claudia and kids. 
Welcome home to my 
dear honey, Greg Ryan, 

Family. 
we sure missed you 

To le AhOunaht 
while you were gone. 
Love always Claudia 

Wollpack, Hoyas 8 
Ravens basketball 

and your 2 children 

tears, /Alto encourage 
Jenna -lee and Brandon 

your teams to keep up 
the good work in the 
weekends to come and 
especially in the all na- 
tive basketball tourna- 
ment on March 18 -22, 
1996. Remember we 
are behind you 100% all 
the wart From Larry, 
Gena Swan B family. 

Happy belated 12th 
Birthday to my niece 
'Mowers- Carla 
Webster on Jan. 15th. 
Love always Auntie 
Claudia 8 Family. 
Happy 10th Birthday to 
my nephew, Eugene 

Also, Birthday wishes 
goes to my sis. Marga- 
ret E. Little on Jan 16th, 
Bro- Inlaw Reg 
Sutherland on Jan. 9th 
and to Marlene 
Sutherland on Jan. 24, 
nephew Eugene 
Webster on Feb. 11, and 
to my loo Lawrence E. 
Swan on Feb. 20th. 
Happy Valentines day to 
everyone! Choo -way! 

Bernice R. Swan 
Happy 19th Birthday to 
my bud Vin. All the best 
with your new baby. 
Love from Molly & Chris- 
topher. 

Happy 13th Birthday to 
Kathleen Rose Barker. 
We love you and we are 
proud of you! From 
Mom & Dad 

Happy Anniversary to 
Vince on February tall. 
Love Denise. 
Happy 1st Birthday to 
Erikka Clappas- Thomas 
for Jan. 30. Lots of love 
from Auntie Robyn 8 

Shyanne. 
Happy Birthday Katrina 
Sam for Jan. 26. Love 
Shyanne. 
Happy 6th Birthday to 
DanlelAmbrose. Lots of 

love from Auntie Robyn 
& Shy. 
Happy 19th Birthday to 

my Aurae Alexis Lucas 
on Feo. 25th. Love from 
Shyanne & Dominique. 
Happy birthday to my 
brother Arnold on Feb. 
9th. Also to Millie Will- 
Long Feb. 5th, to Gloria 
Frank and to my Mom on 
Feb. 25th. And happy 
50th anniversary to Mom 
and Dad on Feb. 28th. 
Congratulations to my 
sister Tone and Larry on 
their upcoming wedding 
on Feb. 26th Love tom 
Dora. 

Belated Birthday wishes: 
Happy 17th Birthday to 
our son Nathan Watson 
January 11th. Wishing 
lots of bve & happiness 
Nate! From Mom, Dad, 
David & Jen. Happy 
Birthday to John Corky 
Watts on Jan. 11th. 
Happy told Birthday to 
Bootee Ross on Jan. 
20th and Happy Birthday 

Sayatchapis Chuck Sam celebrated his see birth- 
day at a surprise party on Jan. 27th. The party, which 
Chuck said was his first ever, was hosted by his son 

Les and other family members. Chuck showed that 
60 isn't m old after all as he Rater and performed a 

lively dance that thrilled the guests. Seated beside 

Chuck is his wife Betty Knighton who had the diffi- 
cult job of prying him away from a label game to go 

to the party. 

for you and another year, 
and I I certainly hope 
George. that you enjoy 
this special day, be- 
cause your sister Carol 
is really thinking about 
you here, in POrtADemi, 
because I I personally 
Think that you're so spe- 
call to we and my fam- 
ily. 
I would like to wish my 
cousin Phllomena 
Webster a very happy 
birthday too, on Febru- 
ary 9th, 1996, and I am 
thinking of you my dear 
cousin, many more to 

"how old?' 
I I would like to with my 
lather George Chester 

to Darrell Ross Sr. on John Sn..a very happy 

Feb. 15th and Happy birthday I know Dad that 

Birthday to Sherry you are the best dad in 

Livingstone on Feb. the whole wide world 

23rd. From Dave, An- and no one this world 

nie, David, Nathan 8 
will ever replace yowl All 

Jen 
want iron, you Dad e 

for you to pick up that 
phone once in a while 

I would like to and tell me that you love 
extend the best wishes me. I don? ask for much 
in the world to these and Dad that's all I'm 
people on their day of asking, so Dad on this 
their birthdays: special day " I I love you 
Happy 26th birthday to Dad' and I I certainly 
my baby brother George hope that you have a 
Chester ,oho Jr on Feb. special day also. Lots of 
and don't work so hard hugs and kisses, wrap 
my dear brother, and I your anus around your 
am very happy to see waist and give yourself 
that there Is another day a big squeeze that's 

from your grandchildren 
and Don and I. 

I I would also like to wish 
my uncle Murray John 
Sr. a very Happy Binh 
day up in Ahousat on 
February 261h,1998. We 
are thinking about you 
too, uncle and today I 

want to lel you know 
that, on this special day 
I certainly hope you the 
best and you deserve a 
pat on the back for all 
the hard work that you 
always accomplish for 
the community and I I 

hope on this day, that 
you take n easy and re- 
lax because you're " A 
very special uncle to 
me." Many more to 
come role Murray John 
Sr. Love from your niece 
Carol John and Donald 
McRae and family. 
I I would like to wish my 
uncle Clifford a very 
Happy Birthday on Feb- 
ruary 27th, and uncle, I I 

want to say also, you 
deserve to have a good 
day today, and I hope 
that you enjoy it and 
many more to come 
uncle, lots of hugs and 
kisses from your Noose 
Port Alberni. here.. Carol 
John, Don and family. 

BIRTH 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Ken and Tanya Sim 
would like to announce 
the arrival of their son, 
Cameron Kenneth Sim, 
tom in West Coast Gen- 
eral Hospital on October 
lath 1995., weight: 9 

pounds, 11 ounce 
Cameron is the second 
grandson for Christine 
Sim, and is named for 
his dad, as well as his 
late grandfather, Ken 
Sim. He is a most wel- 

come cousin for Llama 
and Thomas Jenson, 
and a now nephew for 
Mark & Melissa, Daniel 
and Ray! Welcome 
Cameron Sim. We Love 
You! - Grandma Sim 

Happy Anniversary 
I'd like to wish 

my brother Randy and 
sister-in-law Darlene a 
happy 12th wedding an 

gry. 
Love from bona a family. 

Happy 4th anni- 
versary to my husband 
Randy Johnston on Feb- 
ruary 15th. till never for- 
get that first kiss at NIC, 
Ahousat & thank you lots I 

the four blue bears Also 
happy Valentine's Day 
and many more. 
Tour loving wily Jove 

Happy belated Birthday 
to Ivan on Jan. 10Th. 
From your friends Molly 
& Christopher. 

Happy Birthday to 
"Marbles" on Feb. 22nd. 
All the best in the new 
year Love always Molly 
& your nephew Cando 
pier- 

I would like to wish wish a 
very, very happy birth- 
day to my loving daugh- 
ter Melanie Lucas, 21 
years old on Feb. 16th. 
From Dad (Eyes), April 
and brother and sister. 

Happy birthday to 
Denise Mundy on Feb. 
13th. From Pearl Mundy 
& Dave Jacobson. 

Wishing Manila 
Cain a very happy, 
happy 50TH BIRTH - 
RAY!! Hope you survive 
e!! 

From Darlene T. 
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION OF 
CLAYOQUOT SOUND CENTRAL REGION BOARD 

NEWSLETTER 

The Hereditary Chefs of the Nuuchah -ninth Central Region Tribes and the Prov- 
ince of British Columbia signed an Interim Measures Agreement on March 19, 
1994, establishing *Cowl Region Board responsible for the management of land 
and resources in Clayoquot Sound prior wee conclusion of a treaty. The Board 
intends to develop and produce a newsletter Io communicate with local communi- 
ties and other interested paries about Board activities and deliberations for inter - 
coed people in Clayoquot Sound. The Board requests proposals from individuals 
or contractors to 1) develop plan regarding the publication of e newsletter, and 2) 
produce the newsletter on an ongoing basis. 

STAGE 1: 

The earth will develop strait plan for publication of the newsletter. in consul. 
talon with the Board and its staff, including analysis and identification of: 

- Board needs with regard to ongoing communication of its activities; 
- prospective audiences for the newsletter, 
- constrains and opportunities for communicating with these audiences; 

recommendations for the publication of a newsletter, including distribution, cir- 
culation, comas frequency of publication and related matters; 
- funding requirements for ongoing publication of the newsletter. 

The successful contractor will he required to develop the draft plan, in accordance 
with Stage I, by February 21, 1996. This plan, once approved by the Board, will 
guide the activities of the contractor under Stage 2. 

STAGE 2: 

Oh completion of Stage 1 to the Board's satisfaction. the contractor will develop a 

draft newsletter for review by the Board, and will produce subsequent editions of 
the newsletter in accordance with the approved plan and further input from the 
Board. 

PROPOSAL CONTENT AND FORMAT 

Proposals should be submitted only by those individuals and contractors prepared 
to complete bath stages of the protect. Initial submissions should outline how the 
proponent proposes to complete Stage I, and should indicate to the extent possible 
how the proponent would approach the production oldie newsletter under Stage 2. 

Proposals should clearly indicate: 

- why the proponent equate'. to develop and produce the newsletter, including a 

description of related work experience; 
knowledge of issues of concern b the Board, First Nations and other local com- 

munities in Clayoquot Sound: 
- the steps to be taken to complete Stage 1 of the project 
- proposed fees and expenses anticipated in Stage I of the project 
- e general approach for completion of Stage 2 of the project. 

DATFS AND LOCATION FOR SUBMISSIONS 

- Proposals must be submitted by February 21, 1996 4:30 p.m. 
- Decision from t1ì8 by end of February, 1996. 
- Sage I completed by March 15, 1996. 
- Initial draft of newsletter. under Stage 2, by March 29, 1796. 

Proposals am to be submitted to 

Clayoquor Sound Central Region Board 
Attention: Judy Moses, Director 
1119 Pacific Rim Highway 
Tofu.. B.C. VOR 220 
Telephone: 725 -2009 Fax: 725.1129 
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JOB OPPORTUNITY 
HASHILTHSA REGIONAL REPORTER 

The HaShflth-Sa newspaper will be hiring 
a reporter for the Northern Region of the 
Nuu-vheh -nulth Tribal Council, 
The position will be bared in Gold River. 
Duties will include: 
- reporting. activities of the foe First 
Nations within the Northern Region. 
( Ensues m, Kyuquol, MowachahV 
Muchalaht, and Nuchelah0. 
- raking photographs 

keeping an up to date reeling list of 
tribal members within the region. 

other dudes as required. 
Qualifications: 

should have some past- secmidary education. 
- mist have good writing skills. 
- should have good computer skills. 
- should have some knowledge of Nuu- 
chah -ninth issues, with emphasis on the 
treaty making process. Some knowledge of 
Nuuchah -nulth culture would be an asset. 

must have a vehicle and a valid drivers 
lice 
Salary: $28,599.00 per yea. 
This will be a term pceirion of 22 -24 
mends. Puffier evaluation will then be 

made as to whether or not the position 
wail be extended 
Deadline: firing will take place as soon 
as a suitable candidate is found 
.Send resumes to : Ha-.ShiIlh -.Sa Manager, 
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C.,V9Y 
7M2. 

JOB POSTING 
AID COUNSELLOR 

We have. opening for one A/D Counsellor. 
The candidate wigeommence immediately. The qualm- 

fications for this position are.' 

Gond communication skills 
A/D Counsellor Certificate 
A valid drivers license 
Able to put up workshops 
Work aeon one or with e group 

This candidate will have to take on the roll 
as a hand social services worker (S /A) loo. Some of 
the qualifications for this position are: 

Evaluate, assess and was Said 
Development forms and application 
Provide consultations and guidance 
to families and children 
Write and answer correspondence, 
prepare reports and proposals.. 
Monitor utilization of funds. 
an conscientious and courteous at all times 
Make referrals b oiler agencies 
Make monthly financial reports to funding 
agency, provide.... 

If you are arrested please forward a resume 

to our office. We would like to fill the position as 

soon as passible to the attention of Walter Marshall, 
Band Manager to Nuchadaht Tribe Administration, 
P.O. Box 40, Zeballos, B.C., VOP 2A0. Phone.. Fax 

to (604) 724- 8609. 

FOR SALE 
Carvings,jewelle ry from 
mammoth & mastodon 
tusks, whale teeth and 
claws,etc. looking for 
mammoth & mastodon 
tusks, also blue cobalt 
trade beads at a rea- 
sonata pare. Also of- 
fer spiritual healing- 
workshops or home vis- 
its. 
Collect Rose Elsie John 
4141 -720 Sixth St. New 
weetmineter,B.0. V3I 
300 Ph. (6041 589.9548 

FOR SALE 

For Sale or made -to- 
order: silver rings, 
bracelets, pendants. 
brooches.earrings end 
bolo ken. 

Tim Taylor Sr. 
1534 Ec0019 Place. 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V91' 7L7 
Ph. 723.8170 

Nuuchah-aulth Native 
Language ranscolo gin 
phoonetice- for meet- 
Inge, research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724 -5807. 

SEW AND SEW 
FABRICS 

4544 Adelaide St. 

724-4366 
(behind the One A Only) 
We now have black 
menton wool for button 
blankets Also have other 

colours. 

CHANGE DEFAME 

Notice is hereby given 
that an application wit 
be made to the Director 
of Veal Statistics for a 

change of name, pursu- 
ant to the proviens of 

the 'Name Act" by me: 

Donald Michael 
McRae 
814 -3737 Bruce Street 
Pod Alberni, BC 
V9Y 8E1 

From surname: 
McRae 
Given names: 
Donald Michael 
To creme: 
Mattersdoder 
Given names: 
Donald Michael 

Dated this 15th day of 
January, 1996 
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REMINISCENCE 
In the early 

1940's when world War 
#2 was on, some of our 
native Indian men were 
called up to enlist in the 
forces. We had four able 
bodied men from 
Ahousat recruited- 
_ Angus 
Campbell, Johnnie 
Jacobson, Earl George 
and Frank Williams. 

Those that were 
not in shape to go were 
enlisted in the Militia, 
their commander was 
George Rae Arthur, a 
telegraph linesman. 
While in the Militia they 
had to work in the 
woods, logging spruce 
for the government. The 
older men were dog fish- 
ing for oil and the women 
were knitting socks and 
sweaters for the men 
overseas. We were 
lucky most of knew how 
to knit. 

We were right in 
the front, if the enemy 
came to the west coast 
and it so happened 
Estevan Point was the 
target in 1941, some en- 
emy shelled the light 
house at Estevan Point 
near the Hesquiat 
Harbour. Most people liv- 
ing on the Indian reserve 
moved out. Where did 
they go? There was no 
other place but to other 
reserves. One family 
moved in with us and the 
little house wasn't big 
enough. 

Food was ra- 
tioned ; with coupons we 
bought coffee, tea, sugar 
and butter, what we 
didn't use we traded with 
other families living in the 
creek who were non - 

natives. 
There is more I 

could tell about. Wishing 
a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 
to everyone. 

Josephine Thompson 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

HUGH M. G. BRAKER 
Thank You 

From Wayne, Bev & Geneva, 
Wilson Jones 

00 

Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Rd. 
P.O. Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Phone : 723 -1993 
Fax : 723 -1994 

We would like to thank you for your support during 
our time of grief in the recent loss of our infant son 
Joshua Wayne Jerome Jones. The amount of people 
who came to sit with us was incredible. We send 
thanks to the cooks, servers, the people who helped 
gather belongings and rearrange our house, and all 
the donations received. Thank you to the Mowachaht 
Band for your donation. Your comfort and thought- 
fulness will never be forgotten. 

Happy 1st Birthday to my 

princess Shyanne Dominque 
Samuel on January 2nd. 
Love Mommy. 

Personal injury litegation including 
motor vehicle accident injury claims. This dedication expresses our 

thoughts about our son 
and the future yet to unfold. 

When you smoke, drink alcohol or use drugs 
your baby also smokes,.drinks 

and uses drugs. 

FOR SALE 

42' Freezer Troller/ 
Gillnetter, A License. 
Call Ben Nookemus for 
more information at 723- 
3695 

Health Santé 
Canada Canada Canada 
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